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EDITORIAL

Before the idea of producing "Squirrel" was implanted in my mind,
you may have noted a certain ease in my manner;.but once that
Squirrel bug was sown, like some Jekyll and Hyde character 1
began to chase around-with a manic look in my eye. Never in a
mi11ion year did I expect to be compared with Robert Maxwe11.

Every storm needs to be tempered, and I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Iirs. Redford, the co-editor. Without her
calming influence I am sure 'Squirrel' would have remained a bug
within a racing mind and not, dare 1 say it, the masterpiece you
see in front of you.

Whilst we are on the subject of eulogies I would like to pay one
to the typing staff who have been helpful and supportive when
faced with ridiculous demands. The other day I heard myself ask
Mrs. Walsh if she had completed some typing 1 had given to her
ten minutes previously; she responded to my plea with a smile and
'I am not superwoman!' Also 1 would like to thank Mrs. Cuniffe
who, despite being up to her eyes in squirreI photocopying,
constantly reassured me with "we're getting there."

As you flick your way through "Squirrel" you will notice many a
pictorial pearl (spot the alliteration?); three people deserve a
pat on the back for this: Malcolm Redford, Simon Kay and Robert
Tickle. Malcolm's flowing designs illustrate and reflect the
poetry;Simon provided cartoon squirrels to fit any occasion, even
a sergeant squirrel charging into battle with "Die" on his helmet
- sorry Simon, that idea was bombed out. Finally Robert came to
the rescue and provided some last minute masterpieces - I am sure
you will agree that his Buddy Holly simply jumps off the page.

I would like to thank some of the sixth form for their support,
both in writing articles and pestering staff to write (articles
that is). Suzanne Jepson has been a great asset, not only has she
designed cartoons, collated information and photos, but also
attended the sixth form Leavers' Do and was "able" to write about
it. Despite a tremendous work load this term,the teaching staff
have been enthusiastic in providing creative articles (sounds
like a school report!). In particular, I would like to thank Mr.
Archer for his environment information and the English Department
for facilitating such fascinating verse.

The section below includes more specific acknowledgements - sorry
if 1 have forgotten anybody. That's about it apart from a final
thank you to the school (pupils and staff alike) for generating
such wit, imagination and the spice of this thing called life.

S. OVEREND



MR. ~RR.I S REFLECTS

When a membVt o{,. .the "SquVvte-t" edA.;t.o.IVLG.-t- .team. aAk.ed me 4- I
wou.f.d w.ltLte an ~ {,.0Jf...the magaz-irte, my ~ ~on Wah
one o{,. pa.nk! Wha;t Wah -'t£.a..U..y expected o{,. a hea.d.nu:L~Vt? ShoU-td
I pJf..oduce. ~ome pJf..o{,.ounri ~on Jf..ega.A.dA.ng mode.A.n. educaUonM
.theOJf..y? My Anx-Let.y ~ when.. .the .team Jf..ep~ve -Uui..-L-
c.a-te.d. .t.h.aA: .they WeJf.-e -toolvLng {,-OJf..wcvu:i-to ~g a "-U.g~
c.on..tJt..i.bu.:U.on..". The ~ pa.nk ~b~ ah I ~ do wn and
~ .t.h.aA: -theJf..e -lA ~o much. -to ~y about. a ~oo-t ~ ah
B.R.G.S.

Age-Utg ~~ aJf..e vVty much. .tempted -to dwe-tR... on .the p~ and
enjoy OVVt and OVVt aga..Ut -U:h g-to~ and a.chLev~. Ye-i: U
wou.f.d be .to-ta-t-ty wJf..ong -to -i..gno.lte .the p~. YeaJl.. and .the he-i..gMh
:that man y 0{,. 0Wl.. ~ and ~ ha ve .I{eac.hed. dwr..-i..n..9 -that
.t-i..me. A~ we -took a-t evVty ahpec.-t o{,. ex.t.lW..-CWl~ ac.-t-i..vUy,
we {,.Lnd B.R.G.S. ~, whe.the.Jf.. on.the ~poJf..t-i..n..g -6-Jf..ont, wheJf..e OWl..
~ have ~ -in p~ge amon..g~ c.ompe-t-i..t.o~ -6-Jf..omne-t..gh-
bowr..-ing ~oo~, OJf..-in pub-t-i..c. ~pealvLng, wheJf..e we came ~ond -in
.the ruU:A..0na..t c.h.amp-i..o~p~, -in ~ OJf..-inde€d -in en..v-i...lt.onmenta-t
~ . I {,.ounri U ~g -to no-te .tftA: .the new ~papVt ~
about. OWl.. gJf..ea-t ~ -in an en..v«onmentG.-t- c.ompe-tU-i..on.. made .the
{,.Jf..ont page. In a c.ompe-tU-i..on OJf..gan-iAed by The Da-i..-ty Te-tegJf..aph on..
a naUona..t ba~ OWl.. YeaJl.. N-i..n.e pJf..ojec.t Wah awa.!tded a. p.tace
amon..g~ .the -top 13 -in .the c.ountJf..y. I{,- we -took ~o a-t owr.. ac.a-
dem.{c .It~, we can app~ and app-taud .the am.ount o{,. h.aJf..d
woJf..k put -in by .the ~ and .the ~ -to a.chLeve ~ a VVtY
Mgh paAh Jf..ate. Y~, U -lA -i:.Itue .t.h.aA: B.R.G.S. ~ a.chLeved m.uc.fL
~ Ye.aA..

And. yet, -i..t.t ~ ~Y .t.o become c.omp.tac.ent, -to ac.c.ep.t. U. ah " .the
n..O.ltl/l.", -to ~ back, Jf..e.tax and -took {,.O.lt.wcvu:i-to ano-theJf.. good YeaJl...
A~ any -6-QA/1/.eJf..know~, ~ a at.-U.,tude -ih go-ing .t.o .lteap a ve'LY poO.'L
Jf..ewa'Ld -in {,utwte h.a'Lv~. We ~ c.o~.-ty ~ o~v~
and .Il£..fle.WOu.!{ ~o~ 0..-1.we p.lt~ on {,.0Jf..-i..mp.lt.ovemen..t . W-i..thout.
.the c.oJf..'Lec.-t {,.ood and nwr..twte .the p~ w~ no.t. y-ie-td ~ ~
C'LOp.

So, a-1. we .th-ink 0-6- .the pa-1.t. Yea'L, we can ~e a g.'Leat. -6ee-U-n-g 0.6.
adUevement, but when.. w.lVLUn..g an ~ ~ .t.h-L-1. -theJf..e ~
ano.the'L .temp.ta.t-i..on..: -to be a v~onaJf..Y, -to .t.ook -to .the {,utwte and
-to ~ how we can change -to meet .the ~ o{,. .the nex.t {,.ew Yea/rh.
I.t Wa-1.-ill .the .teave~ t a~b-ty -in Maytha.t. I quo.ted. .the wo'Ldh 0-6-
S.t.. Pau-t "and n..ow my ~ aU .t.h.aA: -lA -t.Itue, aU .that -<---1.n..ob.te,
whateveft ~ exce.t-R.en..t. and adm-iAab.te - -6-)R..-t aU yoU.lt.t.hough.t.~ wLth
~ .t.h-ing~". I Wa-1. -took-in.g .to .the -6-ut.wr..e {,.0Jf.. .t.ho~ who We'Le
.teav-ing B. R. G. S. and. exp.t~ng .to .them. .tha.t a.t.though ac.quAA..LLLon
o{,. knowR.ed.ge., an.. ab-L.tUy .to .LmpJf..ove ~ and .the a.chLevemen..t. -in
ed.u..c.at-i..on..a.-R.e.xam-Lna.t-i..on.. .'Le...w.-R..t.-1.wah 0-6- pa/tam.ount. -i..mpoJf...tan..c.e -in..
.t-i..6e.., .the.'Le. Jf..e o-theJf.. qua.t~ wtU.c.h.. need .to be c.o~ ah we
-took .to OW!. {y.utufte. Tho-1.e who wefte .teav-ing .thought. ba.ck. .to wha..t.
Lt had {,.e.t.t .u.Jee .to be. a new pupU a-t .t.h-iA --1.C.hoo-t; .they Jf..ea.t~
how much they had chan..ged., how much.th€-y had deve.t 0 ped. wUMn..
.the.m--1.e--t v~ . I.t hah be.e.n.. .the. .tOM.- 0-6- .the .t.e.ac.heJTA .to 0 pen .the-i...lt
m-ind.-1., .to he.(pthe.mto make .the.AA own jud.gmen..t.~, .to e.nc.oww.ge
.them .t.o -tM..nk -6-o.ltth.eJMe.-R.v~.



We QAe .~o o{,.ten c.on..c.vr.ned wUh do-Utg wha.t -i..~ .rr.-i..gM but. -i..t. -i..~
o{,.ten wha;t we QAe ~g .tha.:t fteaUy ~ and mo..u..v~ Uh
t.o become .the peop-te. we fte.aLf.y a.rr.e. Few c.rr...un~ Oft evU ~ evte.
no-t p~; peop-te p~ .them, .they pond..vt. .them. ;they may
even -M.-VOWl...them. So m.!:J enc.oWf.Q.gemen:t .to .tho~ .te..a.v.uz..g B. R. G. S.
wah .t.o {yLU ~ .thoug~, .uz.. S.t.. pa.J.Lt.' ~ wo~. wUA O-U.. .tha.:t -i..~
nob-te. and exce-U.en.t.. bec.a~ ~ .thoug~ QAe go.uz..g -to be ;the
vVty ~ .tha.:t .MtapeA- ~ p~o~ . I enc.OWf.Q.ged ;them
nevVt -to .(,.OJT..ge.t...the wo.rr..d "exce-U.en.t..". I.t. ~ a c.onc.ep-t whA...ch -i..~
~o~ q~oned .uz.. vaA-LoUh ac.ade.rn.-Lc. ~ bu.t. .t..fUA
~oo-i. ha~ a..f..way~ 4t.ood .(,.OJT..exc.e.t.f.enc.e and, I be.tA£.ve, .MOu.td.
c.on.t..-Utue .t.o ~ve .(,.OJT..U. Foft. .tho~ who have -te.{,.t Uh ~ ye.a/t.,
my ad.v-<..ce .t.o .them ~ -to do .the ~e; nevVt be c.on.ten.t.. wUA ;the
~-i..OJT.., nevVt be c.on.ten:t wUA ~ond. beM. Let. evVty.th.-in.g -they
do be ad.m..0uLb-te. and exc.e.t.f.ent..

And. ~o, ah I ~ook. -to .the {,uA:.wte .(,.0.7t~ ~c.hoo~, I ~ook. a..t.. .tho~
who arr.e .te..a.v.uz..g and hope .tha-t.. .they wU.t b.rr...uz..g-to -the wo.rr...td. .uz..
whi.ch we O-U.. Uve a degJT..ee 0.(,. w~om, ~ and pWl..pO~ .tha..t..
~ ne.eded among4:t .the c.a.p.~ 0.(,. ~y and .the ~ 0.(,. OWl..
c.OuM.rr..Y. Let. Uh no-t wa.-LVVt -6-.7tom OWl.. ~on 0.(,. ed.ucaUng -the
who-te pelfA-on -to .the MgheA-.t.. po~b-te ..Ma.nd.aAd..

But. wha;t 0.(,. -the p~? The ~ .time -th.t.. I mad£.. a ~
about. CWt.rr.en.t. educ.atio~ ~ Wah a..t.. P.1U.ze-gLv.uz..g -i..n Novembe.7t
1988 when I exp.ta.Uted .the ma.,JOJT..change .uz.. -teg~on ena.b~g
p~ -to c.hoo~ ~oo.t-~; .the .uz..:t.7toduc..t.Lon 0.(,. .:the Na..t..Lo~
?CwvUc.u-f.u.m; and .the oppo~y .(,.0.7t~oo~ -to op-t out. 0.(,. ~oc.a..t
autho.rr..-i..:ty c.on.t-'l..O~. Th-'lee mon.tM -ia.:te.rr.. we had .the bO-U..o.:t whA...ch
~ .the ch.a.nge -i..n c.onUo~ 0.(,. B. R . G. S . I 4Uong~y b~ ve
.that. ~ hah been.the be.-M.th.-in.g .t.o happen -to B.R.G.S. We have
~ and QAe ~ .te..a.d.-in.g .the way .(,.0.7t0.the1fA- .:to .(,.oUow. T~ hah
been a ft~ 0.(,. O-U.. Mafr6.. and goverr.no~ be-Utg c.omm.L-t.ted who-ie.-
~!:J -to .the ~oo~. The mode-'tn c.onc.err.n .(,.OJT...the -i..mp.rr..ovemen-:t
-Ut qua..f.Uy 0.(,. edu.cation hah been a .topLc. -60JT..po~.Lc.a..t ~on
by aU p~. I.(,.ee.t U ~ a ~ .tha.:t .teg~on -to -i..mpJT..Ove
pOOJT..qua.t-t..t.y ~oo-i~ hah .to be -i..mpo~. on a.U ~oo-i~ eA-pe..c.-i..a..t.ty
when ~ -i..mpo~on b.rr...uz..g~wUh U no.t. Lnc.o~e.rr..a.b~y ~.
adm~t-'l..a..t.Lve ~oa.d~ on~. It ~ .~.rr...uz..g .:to know .:tha;t
.the .7tec.en:t .rr..eq~ -6-.7tom .the Depa.A.:trne.n.t.. .(,.Oft. Educ.a.Uon w.L.th
fte.~pec..t.. -to ~oo~ devdopment. p-i~, .tea.c.he.rr.. app~, me.:thod. 0.(,.
ftepo~g .:to p~ and .the .7teCo-'td-i..ng 0.(,. na..t..L0na.-t ewvt.Lc.u.f.wn.
have a..f..ltead.y been ~. up ah pa.rr..t. 0-6~00-i. po-i.Lc.y. SAT~, OAT~,
NAT~ QAe O-U.. pa..7t.t.. 0.(,. educ.a..t..Lo~ expvr..Lertce and I am ~e .that.
they QAe becom-Utg ~g~y Lmpo/t.tant .t.o pup~ and pa.'lent.~
aUk.e. In.the meant.A..me., ah we -i..mp.temen:t .the key Mage 3 SAT ~ we
can be ft~ed tha;t a..t. B. R . G. S. "added va.tue ~ be-Utg gL ven .t.o
.the pup~". To put. U .uz.. .t.vuM .tha.:t we can O-U.. app.'f.eC.La.:te -
B.R.G.S. con.t~ U~ pu.~ 0.(,. exceUen.ce.

I b~ve .tha.:t ~ c.om-i..ng ~oo~ yea..7t wu.t con.t.Lnue .to b/t.-Utg
.(,.fte.-M c.ha..t.f.engeA- -Ut an e1W. 0.(,. change. WUh OWl.. -6eet. .(,.Lrr..m.ty
~ab-i~. on a ~oLUi. .(,.ound.a..t.Lon we- can -6a.ce .the .(,.ut.u.rr.e w.L.th
c.onfrUienc.e .

l 17 #- A 0 "
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UV I TB LEA VERB :n:EAL AT THE WA-.L-~BIDE

On May 7th 3 compact mini-buses containing a majority of lively
UVI pupi Is descended upon "The Waterside" eating establ ishment.
The atmosphere was electric, the teachers on pins and the rush
hour commenced as the reigning UVI raced one another to the bar.
Yes you've guessed the venue .. The UVI leavers meal was
officially in motion!

There was no champagne, flouncy ball gowns or royalty in sight,
however B.R.G.S. did its utmost to provide their equivalents;
these being lager, the odd "suit" or two and of course .. ... .'Mr.

Morris. The teachers were delegated to a measly corner, whilst
an array of dominating sixth formers charged forth on their quest
for a seat amongst friends. The evening progressed and glasses
clinked as friendly chit-chat advanced to screaming and shouting.
A somewhat larger than life table of rowdy, male youths seemed
totally oblivious as to the alcohol content and to the teachers
worried expressions.

some people have undeniably earned the right to be mentioned in
this article. For instance, Tim Phillips displayed his talents
on how to win the heart of a suItry waitress "DUMP YOUR
BOYFRIEND, COS I'M' ERE! " I wondered why she served the sweet
and did a runner (incidentally, she never looked back!) Mark
Solomon managed to corner Mr. Chadwick on his way to the bar, and
is rumoured to have said (in a state of drunken incoherence) "Mr.
Chadwick sir you have been the best teacher
ever!!!" Unfortunatelyfor Mark, Mr. Chadwick does not mark "A"
level economics papers and he recalls that in a moment of haste
he purchased an alcoholic beverage for the one and only teacher's
pet - therefore a fee of £1.00 should be a sufficient reimburse-
ment! Robert Clegg proceeded to give Mr. Morris a pep talk and
provided a few helpful tips on how to brighten up the odd assem-
bly. This left Mrs Skeels in a state of astonishment,
asking,"Who is that boy?" All I can say is Robert, you're lucky
it was your leavers.meal! Simon Buckler strategically placed
himself amongst the numerous round tables in order to express his
thanks on behalf of his fellow pupils. The night was a huge
success and no doubt, an eye opener for all staff involved. Last
but not Ieast many thanks must go to Simon Buckler and John
Edmondson for jump-starting Mr. Brackstone's "reliable robin".

From myself and the UVI - THANKS for a memorable evening!!

S.JEPSON

~ ~~a



THE. BUDDY - - aOLL Y STORY

As a play it was a non-starter; as a musical it was (forgive the
much used quote!) "Buddy Bri 11iant" ! The moment the first bar
of the first number sounded the unfortunate Tennessee accents
were forgiven. By the second hi11billy/rockabilly, ("Damn it,
they'll give it a name some day!") ditty the more zealous members
of the group had set the tone for the whole evening. Yes, dare I
say it? We danced in the aisles, we clapped like a group of
frenzied sea-1 ions and we screamed ourselves hoarse when Buddy
slid across the stage on his knees, head thrown back, in the
classic rock'n'rol1 style.

The more fanatic female members of our merry (by now very merry)
band were more than a scandalized when Buddy proposed to some
Hispanic damsel, certainly mutters of, "Honestly, he only met her
eight hours ago!" found themselves coming down my row. "And
another thing, I don't like that dress!"

The ending was very touching (and very shocking for myself as I
didn't actually know that Buddy died!). A lone spotlight shone
on a guitar propped against a chair as a voice crackled over the
radio waves - "Buddy Holly is dead". A few moments were left for
the audience to contemplate the news, then, all of a sudden, he
was back!

He slid across the stage, he played his guitar behind his head,
and the man on the double bass got into some very peculiar posi-
tions with his instrument! It was amazing, the crowd roared!

::

I

Long live Rock'n'Ro11!!

LAURA GIBBON

.
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AUF WIEDERSEHEN

"Wha-t do you Like b~ -Ut En.9-taJui?" I Wah aAked by :111ft.. lIIo-VUA

one day. AUhoU9h« 40l1rl.d.4- .u.ke an. eahy q~on. I colLM haAd.t.y
9-<-ve a ~ona.b-te arlhWeft.. WIYLt- -lA 1I.the b~". -<-{,. you 4i.mp-ty
en.j 0 y e veft.y .tfUn. 9 ?

A -6ew daY4 ~ 1 4peTVt 4ome Lime 4U:tAJt9 -Ut .the 4Un. mu4-irt9
a.boLLt .thAA q~on . 1 JfRJ1l£I1tbeAed ..tiuLt- 1 ~y ~ {yr,om
ho~ when. I ~ came ~o En9-taJui -Ut Odo beft. 199 ,. b~
who woU-tdn.'~? Howeveft.. ~ ho~ W'ah 40on b-town. away and
1 4tG..JLte..d ~o enjoy my~. 1;tlvUtk 1 know now .the a.nhWeft. ~o )Vz..
lIIo~' q~on. whi.ch -ih 4i.mp-ty "peop-te". 1 don' ~ mean. .thAA -Ut
a 9erte.Jl.a..t way. .u.ke 11 ;the En.9-t-ihh" . 1 -6- 1 ~ y " pe 0 p -te " 1 mean.
~Y. eveft.yone ~ B. R . G. $ . 1-6- you come ah a 4Vtan.geft. ~o
a -6-0~9n COUILVty wheAe eveft.Y~9 -ih ~ and new and you
aAe waA11L-tywe-tcomed by eveft.yone ~ -tA ";the b~" you can. expe-
~. 1~ -ih .the b~ con.dU-<-on ~o ~ and enjoy yo~.

$0 1 .ta.k.E.- ~ oppo~y ~ ~y -tJw.nk. you ~o eveft.yone ~
8. R. G . $. Th.a.nk you ~ -6-0ft. be-Ut9 4UCh 900d coLtea.9U£A. -tJw.nk.
you pupUA and ~. -&oft. a.-t-t .the 9~ ~On.4 we ha.d ~OgeVt-
Vl., -thank. you ~~ {,.Oft. a.-twaY4 be-Ut9 he.tp{,.u-t, and .taA.t. b~
no~ -teaA.-t -tJw.nk. you ~ -ta.cLieA. -&oft. ~v-Ut9 ;the mea.-t4 wUh an.
ev~9 ~ on YOUft. -6ace!

Tha.rtkA ~o a.-t-t o{,. you 1 have 4p~ a 9~ and un.-6-0ft.9~-te Lime
-<-nRo~!

Love
8«9«

A COUPLE OF PROVERBS :M:ODIFIED

To few
Cooks
Don't finish
The broth
On time.

Two's Company
Three's a
Crowd
50 what
Are four
and five?

nODIFIED by CHRI5 PICKUP
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It is evident that B.R.G.S. houses a great deal of talent i CaJJ
terms of academic achievement and inter-school activities. Howev hac
er, I don't intend to bore you to death as you must know thi as]
already. Instead I'd like to concentrate on those of us wh ca
participate in acti vi ties which have nothing to do with schoo Em
whatsoever. Ta
After a great deal of 'talent spotting' amongst our pupi1s Th
eventually came across a conspicuous pair of 'stars' within ou wa
very own lower sixth - a biased decision on my behalf you maj ni:
think as I am a lower sixth student myself, but these two charac' 01
ters literally begged me to write an article on them because the] bE
had so much to say How could I refuse? t.
If you haven't already guessed who I'm talking about, and fOI f'
those of you who could have possibly missed them around school, D
(although I cannot understand how), they are called Caroline p
Robson and Emma Townsend.They are into singing, dancing and o

J

I

acting in a very big way. . i
Their inspiration or 'talent' (as they call it) mainly derived G
from their participation in JAWS - no not the film but the Junior ~
Associates Whitworth Society. The organisation opened in 1988 and ,I

both of them claim that they were two founder members of the
organisation,being amongst the very first to join. Due to this,
in their opinion, they were the ones who set the ball
rolling ( a modest pair!!!)
The organisation'sfirst show was @The Wizard of Oz'; Emma, who
at this point was twelve years old, jumped in head first without
any worries, auditioned, and surprisinglygot the part of Doro-
thy.
However, Caroline, was quite nervous and" didn't have the confi-
dence to audition; although all was not lost because she got a
part in the chorus - through sheer determination.
The show which was performed at the Whitworth Civic Hall was a
success. "Obviously", said Emma, "because I was in it!" and due
to this she went on Wacaday 'Talent of the Week' with the Tinman,
Scarecrow and Li on, where they performed a .1itt 1e ditty . The
lucky girl! Don't you envy her? She actually met Timmy
Mallet... .Now she's famous ("autographs later" she said).
Anyway they got through to the finals and won. It was popular
amongst the viewers of Wacaday which earned JAWS an excellent
reputation and has continued to flourish over the years.
The following show, performed in 1989 was described as 'The World
of gangsters and mobsters,pinstripes and dropwaists' - drop-
waists?!? You guessed it, it was Bugsy Malone.
As expected Emma got through the auditions, but wait for it - so
did Caroline, and they both got the parts of Cameo roles. Emma
claimed that some of her superstar influenceand expertise had
rubbed off on Caroline which gave her the confidence to audition
- what a friend!

Emma got the part of Bangles Tabell - note Emma had a surname,
but Caroline was simply called Tilly. She didn't have a surname
because at this early stage she hadn't quite reached her peak;
therefore she didn't deserve one. When both of them were asked to
summarise the show they said "Lots of foam, spurlge and guns" - a
very original description!
The show, once again, was a big success but unfortunately the
production team lost £1000 because a great deal of money had gone
into the props and lighting which proved to be extremely expen-
sive. However one person commented that he "hadn't even seen a

THE TALENT IN B.R.G.S.



better show on Broadway!" that sums it all up.
Moving on from this, the JAWS teams performed Grease. At this
point Caroline had reached her peak as she got the part of the
sweet but seductive Sandy D. In front of millions of people
Caroline performed her very first kiss - what style!!, but she
had lots of practice beforehand. Who was the lucky lad you may
ask? He was called Spencer Kerry who every female member of the
cast fancied - that is apart from Caroline (you can't win).
Emma got the part of Marty Marsheens Las (as in 'Cherry' - the
Tart) but in Emma's eyes she was the 'beauty' of the Pink Ladies.
The ratings of the show were fantastic and once again the show
was a hit; so much so that extra seats had to be put out every
night the show was being performed.
On the contrary, everything was not as smooth running as this
because in the next show, which was described as a science fic-
tion, comedy and musical all rolled into one, there were quite a
few hitches. It was called Dazzle.
Dazzle Star was on a mission to take dazzle star to the planet
Pricaion,which will protect it from undesirable happenings. Yet
on their journey the star escaped into the wrong hands. These
included 'The Red Bolsheviles', 'Slimebag the Hemirage' and 'The
Greasy Greasers'; but in the end they succeeded in their mission
and saved the day.
Emma and Caroline got the main parts as they were the space crew
- (what more could we expect?) Emma was Dazzle Star and Caroline
was Pearl Pacemaker - chief nurse. In this show Emma also had her
opportunity to star alongside the so-called 'desirable' Spencer -
but neither Caroline nor Emma enjoyed it very much (so they
claim)!
On the night of the big show, Emma was dropped, physically, by
two boys (This sounds worse and worse by the minute;
perhaps I should explain). On Emma's costume she had lots of
sharp mirrors and because the boys were holding her up in the
air, one of the mirrors was cutting into his wrists. The poor boy
was unable to endure the pain any longer therefore dropped her,
although this was well disguised by Emma (obviously).
As well as all this, a girl called Rebecca who was also a main
part broke her wrist, but Pearl Pacemaker - the chief nurse saved
her life; this being our very own Caroline. Yet all was not lost
because although Rebecca injured and couldn't continue a substi-
tute was called upon which ended up to be the choreographer - a
50 year old woman (no comment!!).
Furthermore when the characters were not injuring themselves or
beating up one another they were entertained. 'Slimebag the
Hemirage' stripped to (catch this) absolutely nothing; which was
definitely a spectacle. Caroline commented "He had been definite-
ly type-cast and seeing him in the nude was not a pretty sight
but he did provide a great deal of amusement".
So now you know all the fun and action you have
on. Despite all these happenings the show was
made a huge profit. Everybody thought this was
all shows.
But guess what? - they're indispensable - they're back again next
year. . . . . . . . . . . .. So don't miss out on the experience of a

lifetime in 'The Dracula Spectacular'. See the girls for further
information.
At this stage I think I'll finish because I've had too much
excitement for one day!!

been missing out
a sellout, and
the show to end

RHAHAT RAYI LVI



PUBL IC SPEAKING COftPETITION

It all began in the Conference Room, when after weeks or argu
ment, abuse and inspiration a small group of five or six sixt
formers finally completed the speeches for the Business an
Professional Women's Federation Public Speaking Competition. r
was October; the competition was nigh when finally the team 0:
Glenda Buckley, Kirsten Dunkley and Tara Cannon learnt theil
speeches, in a fashion.

The first round was at the Royal in Waterfoot. Pride was in.
volved; the opposing team were fourth formers from All Saints
Imagine the shame if the sixth form team lost! We had heard,
through the grapevine, that the All Saints team were good, am
they were. However, the BRGS team won and went through to t~
Regional finals.

It was at this point that we discovered that through a quirk of
fate the Haslingden High School team had won the Burnley heat and
would be at Manchester to compete against us. The two Rossendale
teams had been allocated to different venues for the semi-final
in the morning and both went through to the Regional Final in the
Mechanics Hall in the afternoon. The tension mounted. The BRGS
team gave an outstanding performance of their speeches on "Do ym
Suffer from Isms". Some members of the team couldn't stand. to
listen to Haslingden's performance and his in the toilets. TheD
came the shock; BRGS had won the Regional Final and were to

compete in the National Final in Glasgow, during the Easter Holi- I

days!

Train journeys later, the team arrived at Jordanhill College,
(Glasgow), their accommodation for the competition. That night

they met other teams from all over the country and the next Imorning was spent buying ridiculously cheap clothes and discover-
ing a wonderful French cafe.

With the afternoon came the build up of tension. BRGS were to go
on tenth out of eleven. After hearing so many wonderful teams
our team went on in a daze. There were mistakes, to be bitterly
regretted later, but their performance was outstanding and BRGS
were runners up and won £30 each.

Grateful thanks go to the writers, the quality controllers, 9R
and lOBS, and supporters, Mr and Mrs Morris, Mrs Taylor,m Mrs
Redford, Rachel Murphy, and Andrew Chadwick. If you have a
chance to partake of a public speaking competition don't think of
twinsets and pearls; think of adventure and fame and glory!

MRS. AS HWORTH
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HOW TO BE A PUBLIC SPEAKER

1. You must be able to speak.
This of course is obvious.
Next you take yoursel f and your voice and read a prepared
passage for your English teacher.
When reading this passage you must not, of course, swing
from side to side, stand on one foot or start to adjust any
items of clothing. (This of course must also be true of
speaking in any competition).

2. Choosing an interesting topic to speak about.
This is a very infuriating task. the best place for one to
think of good topics is on the loo! However, it is advised
just to talk it through with the rest of your team.

3. Once the topic is chosen and speeches have been written you
must learn your speech and the way in which you present it.
You must also face the gruelling task of practising in front
of 2nd-5th years. (This is to help build up your confi-
dence; be warned however, it can put you off for life).

4. With all your confidence in tact, you then take part in your
competition. Whilst mixing with opposition, it is usual to
be polite and to a certain extent explain the title of your
speech. However, we recommend, plain rudeness, a silence
about your topic, and of course to adopt the worst possible
speaking accent ever know. However, we must state that by
continually buying opposing teams a round of drinks the
night before a competition is not FAIR PLAY.

15. Whilst 1istening to other teams speak, you should try and
look, if not interested, awake. Remember to clap when they
have finished speaking. If it does get too boring, you can
always sneak to the loo. But don't get locked in. We also
recommend some sweets to chew on throughout the competition.
However, these must be kept a big secret from your support-
ers or else they will eat them all.

6. A good sense of direction and of time keeping is necessary
if one has to travel far in order to take part in competi-
tions. It is also worth noting the people who you sit near
on a train. People who relate car accidents and boxer
shorts should be avoided if you are travelling to a competi-
tion.

7. We also recommend that you have healthy appetites and good
stomachs if you become a Public Speaker.
You are continuously fed with mayonnaise throughout a compe-
tition which is alright if you like it.
You should also be able to stomach British rail food, Le
sandwiches and chips and coke at Preston Station, carrot
cake, Danish pastries and coffee on the way to Scotland.
It is advisable to find a nice cafe which you can sneak into
- French ones are nice.



Finally, mistakes wi 11 happen. You wi 11 find times whi
words will be pronounced wrongly; i.e. "disgusted" rathi
than "distinguished" guests; however, it is advised to mal
that mistake rather than stating that your speaker has
weight as opposed to a height problem.

8.

If you can 1earn a 11 the above, you are we 11 on your way I

becoming a public speaker. Of course, when success comes YI
must face the ordeal of speaking in a school assembly. We reeD
mend you answer to this should be NO - haven't you sufferl
enough.

KIRSTEN DUNKLEY

~
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ICHTHUS

Ichthus is the junior Christian Union. We meet on Wednesdays,
either the Conference Room or Room 61 and Miss Pretty and MJ
payne and some of the 6th form are our leaders.

We do a variety of activities, these include:-

Bible drills, drama, play games and watch videos. Occasionally Ihave guest speakers.

Once a year, just after the exams we have an Ichthus holiday.

ALISON HORNE 8G

ICHTHUS

If you want fun
Then the place to come
Is Ichthus.

Don't think that it's boring
Because it's not,
Come and see for once
And then again if you want.

If you want fun
Then the place to come
Is Ichthus.

It is for Young people
Who want to have fun,
To play games or have quizs.
So everyone come. PAULINE BOWl



FUN R. UN ?

Fun Run? Fun for whom? For the watchers, 1ining the route,
staring in disbel ief and wonderment as grown up men and women
staggered up hills designed solely for the use of cars, glutinous
saliva being spat out between gasps? Fun for the lads and lasses
of Years 7 to 9 who seemed to run and beat us old codgers without
even breathingheavily? Even the little lad ahead of me, as we
splodged our way through the bog along part of the route, did not
seem to notice that for 10 metres he had lost his shoe; back he
went, pushed it on and zooooomed past me. Perhaps it was fun
for the PTA helpers at the finishing line; those marvellous Mums
and Dads who put in so much time and effort to help the school
but are usually in the background. They had to endure the biting
cold wind and had to rescue all the sheets of runners' names
which blew underneath the Maths block. David Trippier seemed to
enjoy starting us off with the pistol when we managed to make it
work; it was good of him to take a break from electioneering.
Yes! in different ways, it was fun for a11 of us. Even the
horse, several dogs and a cat enjoyed themselves. Certainly the
prize-winners had a good time. They were Richard Heap, first
person home; Joel Heap, L6, second and first pupil; Heather
Parrott 8S, first girl home; and to Kathryn Bradley lOG and Mary
Cross lOG who won the fancy dress as De Two Rons.

We made a profit of over £1400 on the day, thanks to all the
efforts of the 120 or so runners who worked so hard afterwards to
collect money from their sponsors. Nicholas Kennedy 7M raised
the most sponsor money - well done Nicholas. With money made
from several other events during the year, such as two fashion
shows and an indoor car boot sale, the PTA has ordered 105 lock-
ers at a cost of £2000. They will be installed by September and
more money wi11 be needed next year to buy many more. Specia1
thanks to Mr. Keith Willacy who worked hard to organise the
event.

I'll see you in your running tackle next year!
beat me, (it will not be hard!)

See if you can

Dr. Robinson, B.R.G.S., P.T.A.



BRGS EARTH ACTION GROUP

The Earth Action Group has continued to meet every Thursday
lunchtime to discuss environmental issues, organise
competitions and quizzes, and plan projects such as paper and
can recycling and tree planting.

After an early burst of activity the collection of aluminium
cans has practically stopped. What is needed is a commitment
from a lot of pupils to get actively involved in collecting,
sorting~rushing and bagging the cans. Collecting paper is a
bit easier and this year we have tried putting waste paper
boxes in those places which seem to produce the most, for
example the offices and the staff room. Storing the paper
tidily has not been easy (Nicholas or Damian can explain!) and
with the price of waste paper at rock bottom we don't make any
money. However we do have the satisfaction of knowing that at
least some of our vast amount of rubbish is going to be
recycled. Can we get aluminium can recycling going properly
again? It's up to you - don't wait to be asked - get it
organised.

Tree-planting is one of the highlights of each year, and this
year we even had good weather in early spring to complete the
fencing work around the new plantation by the Glen playing
fields and to plant a couple of hundred trees. Thanks to all
those pupils who gave up part of their half term holiday to
help and to the staff of the British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers for supervising the work.

Many thanks to those pupils who keep me sane by coming to
meetings and keeping the Earth Action idea going, especially
Nicholas and Damian in 9S, Charlotte and Vicky in 7R and sixth
formers Emma and Vicky. Thanks also to those members of staff
(unnamed) who seem to have an endless supply of empty
aluminium beer cans, to Mr Ashton for taking the cans to
Burnley for recycling and to Mr Brackstone for his frequent
words of encouragement.

The School's Governors have continued to show an interest in
our activities and have helped to finance some projects. Mr
Fuller, Mrs Carter, Miss Howarth and Mrs Abbott have been
active in representing our interests. The Governors have also
adopted an environmental policy for BRGS and this has led to
an initial attempt to carry out an environmental audit to see
how "green" we are at present and how things can be improved.

We organised an inter-form competition for the junior forms to
coincide with National Environment Week in May. The first
part, in which forms had to set out ideas for making the
School "greener", was judged by two of the Governors, Miss
Howarth and Mrs Abbott. There were many excellent and unusual
ideas, including on the spot fines for dropping litter,
painting the School white to cut down heat losses, getting rid
of the teachers to reduce noise pollution, and stopping
writing to save paper! The winners of this section were 8G,
whose entry was well presented, contained many varied ideas,
and showed good teamwork. The poem was excellent!



The other part of the competition was an environmental quiz
for teams of four from each form. 9G were the winners with an
excellent score of 26 ovt of 28. The questions and answers are
in this magazine so you can test your own knowledge. Why not
see how much your parents and grandparents know? After all,
it's people of their age that make all the important decisions
about how we treat our planet.

The prizes for the winning forms were acres of tropical
rainforest or, to be more exact, sponsoring the protection of
Amazonian forest through a scheme organised by the World Wide
Fund for Nature. Those enterprising businessmen in 9G who
thought that they actually owned the acre of forest and could
sell it off in square metre lots at a huge profit were to be
disappointed! No doubt they were going to donate the money to
an environmental charity.

The Group was successful in a national competition organised
by the catering company Gardner Merchant. Our tree planting
project was considered worthy of a £300 prize. During
Environment Week the School won the Green School Competition
run by the Rossendale Free Press.

What about plans for the next school year? We must tackle our
energy consumption, which is much higher than it should be for
a school of this size. The new plantation is waiting for
another few hundred trees and the area around the Clark
Building could be transformed into a nature area. Our use of
paper needs careful examination. We use very little recycled
paper and much of what is thrown away could be re-used for
rough work. The whole school curriculum needs looking at to
see if environmental issues are being covered properly. The
Earth Action Group is affiliated to Friends of the Earth and
should make more effort to take part in their national
campaigns.

Any volunteers?

Mr Archer

..
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Thinking
globally ....

.... acting
locally.



ENVIRONMENT QUIZ
Can you beat the score of 26 out of 28 achieved by the 9G I

team? Answers on page

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17 .

18.

19 .

20.

21 .

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
28.

Which is the main "greenhouse gas"?
What does "CFC" stand for?
Which greenhouse gas has the chemical formula CH4?
Where in Lancashire is there a nuclear power station?
Which type of elephant has large ears?
Which river has the greatest flow of water?
Which organisation has a ship called "Rainbow Warrior'
Which country has the largest population?
Name three fossil fuels.
150 years ago the population of the world was 1 billic
What is it now?
What is an SSSI?
There are 17 species of penguin. How many can fly?
What are young swans called?
What is the logo for the World Wide Fund for Nature?
Forest trees absorb a gas and turn it into wood. Which
gas?-
What do we call someone who studies plants?
When domestic rubbish rots in the ground it produces a
explosive gas. What is it called?
Which gas is important for the Earth's climate and mak
our fizzy drinks fizz?
What sort of environmental disaster do we associate wi
"Torrey Canyon", "Amoco Cadiz" and "Exxon Valdez"?
Over which part of the world is the largest hole in th
ozone layer? .

What is the name of the nuclear power station which
exploded in 1986?
Which part of England is still affected by radiation f
that accident?
Which metal, used to make drinks cans, is easiest to
recycle?
From what sort of radiation does the ozone layer protec
us?
Which state in the USA has most wind turbines for
generating electricity?
Which sea creatures were affected by a virus around th~
coast of Britain in 1988 and 1989?
Name a gas which causes acid rain.
What sort of environmental disasters happened at Bhopa"
in India and Seveso in Italy?

----------------------------

PRIZE WINNING ENVIRONMENT POSTER 7
Congratulations to Daniel Crowley (7B) for winnlng the
Environmental Poster Competition with this eye-catching
design.
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YEAR 9 ICE SKATING TRIP

The excitement had been brewing up all day. Everyone had ta
themselves up, maybe not in appropriate skating gear but even
everyone looked great! (As the 3rd years always do at any so
event). Mr Hunt wore a fetching little number of maternity du
rees.

A jolly sing song on the coach got-everyone's spirits rising;f;
'Alice the Camel' to Salt and Pepa. The doors couldn't be ope
quickly enough. Everyone piled in. After half an hour of que
to get our unbelievably uncomfortable boots and another to
and put them on, nothing could stop us.

A slow warm up at first and then straight into the pirouettes
double back flips. There were a few minor fractured skulls butI

one gave in. The determination brought everyone together for
train sweep across the rink. Fabulously behaved of course, c
ever grateful as we are, an announcement was read out over t
loud speaker to thank Miss Pretty and all the teachers
B.R.G.S. who came. Unfortunately, through no fault of their 0
Miss Pretty and Co. failed ~o hear the sweet message.

After a quick dip into the snack bar for a burger and chi!
everyone was ready for the off. With sore feet and bruised b~i
everyone clambered onto the coach for an even livelier journl
home. A bri11iant night but would we do it again? Of course,
would! !



YEAR 9 NEW S PAPER PR OJ:EX:: T

Hard work, fun, team effort - vital ingredients in Year 9's
endeavours in December and January to produce class newspapers.
The final challenge came in February as an editorial board
comprising members from each form worked against the clock to put
together the best from each newspaper, to form Valley Views.

The aim? The school was to enter for the first time The Daily
Telegraph 5choo 1 Newspaper Competition - a prestigious national
competition with a first prize of £1000. Competition from other
schools was stiff and the rules were rigid; it was difficult even
to survive the first round, so we were told.

The result? Valley Views reached the final, along with only
twelve other schools in the country. We weren't in the first
three, but what an achievement for Year 9 on their first attempt.
Next year .......

The reward? A certificate; sense of achievement; a cheque for
£1000, left at school by a well-wishes who had read 95's article
on Barbara Hopkins and who wanted to help pay for essential
medical equipment. Our sincere thanks to that person -

- and well done Year 9!

ANSWERS TO ENVIRONMENT QUIZ

1. Carbon dioxide 2. Chlorofluorocarbons 3. Methane
4. Heysham 5. African 6. Amazon 7. Greenpeace 8. China
9. Coal, oil and natural gas 10. Between 5 and 6 billion
11. Site of Special Scientific Interest 12. None
13. Cygnets 14. Giant panda 15. Carbon dioxide 16. Botanist
17. Methane 18. Carbon dioxide 19. Oil spills from tankers
20. Antarctica 21. Chernobyl 22. The Lake District
23. Aluminium 24. Ultra-violet 25. California 26. Seals
27. Sulphur dioxide or nitrogen oxides 28. Leaks of toxic
chemicals.



HISTORy:nODEL EXHIBITION

The History Model Exhibition took place on Wednesday 10 June}
once again the models produced were of the highest standa
Members of Years 7 and 8 have been thinking about, preparing
constructing their projects for some months, and the fruits
their labours were clearly seen on exhibition night.

This year as a result of National Curriculum changes Year 7 we
asked to base their work on the Roman Empire, and as a res
there was not a pyramid in sight! Many aspects of Roman 1i
were depicted from Roman jewellery and kitchens to the Colosse
and nearly enough armour and weapons to equip a legion. Year
concentrated their efforts on the Middle Ages. Again many a
pects of medieval life were depicted although the prepondereJ
of motte and bai ley castles made the history teachers think th!
their coverage of this topic must have been somewhat inspiratio
al! Although there was no weetabix trojan horse this yea
definite glimpses of Shredded Wheat were seen as part of one
the aforesaid motte and bailey castles!

Thanks must go to all members of Years 7 and 8 for striving
produce such a high standard of work. Also grateful thanks
the many people, parents and friends, who visited the exhibiti
to show support and appreciation of the children's efforts.
hope Year 7 are already cultivating ideas for next year. Year
will be relieved to hear that rumours of an extension of histo
models to Year 9 are unfounded!

Mrs S. Holt

HISTORIANS CHARLOTTE SMITH~ PETER DICKINSON,

MICHELLE LATHAM AND ADAM VICKERS SHOW OFF THEIR

PRO_TECT MODELS-
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LONGSLEDDALE

In today I s age of rising prices, have you ever asked yours€.
"What could I do with £15?" Here are some suggestions

i) watch Burnley three times
ii) buy a 1/100,000 part of a Blackburn Rovers player
iii) 2 visits to Mcdonalds.

Well have you ever considered an all expenses paid weekend
well appointed accommodation in one of the best areas of \
English Lake District with luxury travel and experienced instn
tors?

On the weekend of the 8th-lOth May twenty year 10 pupi Is a
members of BRGS staff sampled the delights of Longsleddale ~
door Pursuits Centre. Arriving on Friday the boys pitched t~
tents whilst the girls cleaned the mouse debris from the sleepi
barn. Supper followed and within a matter of hours the chil~
had settled down to sleep.

On Saturday after a leisurely breakfast a range of walks was
offer: a short long walk or a medium walk. The weather was ni
promising but each group set out in good spirits. Rain, slat
and later, sun all followed but did little to dampen the spirit
Whi le 80,000 peopl e watched the cup final, a group of us wel
snowballing on the side of Kentmere Pike.

The cricket pitch was criss-crossed by dry stone walls and do~
with nettles, but the game was enjoyable. One team won but ill
one knows which.

On Saturday evening we were expected to entertain ourselves. m
we did not stand around a piano and sing, nor did we sit around
television and snore. Instead we played silly games.

Eventually bedtime arrived and again within
children had settled down to sleep.

a few hours th

Sunday was dry and the sun shone but the wind was sti11 ve
cold. Everyone went orienteering and managed to keep warm on t
move. No-one got lost and everyone found their way to a lac
crag to climb up and abseil down.

After that we packed up and went home.

P.S. Three days later the heatwave set in and temperatures
soared into the eighties.

MR J. ASHTON
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CHES S REPORTm_----_--------.

The chess teams have enjoyed mixed fortunes this year. The un
14 squad, consisting at various times of Mark Bury, Al is
Heys, Sarah Ashworth, Matthew Crowley, Daniel Crowley,
Wolfenden, Alison Helm and Michael Lomas struggled to find f
in the League and finished in 5th position, but played far
convincingly in the Knock-Out Cup to win this competition, ha
defeated Q.E.G.S. in an exciting final.

In the Telstar Cup the team gai,ned extra "weight" in the form'
Christian Fielding and Andrew Spencer from Year 11. They I
through to the final but then lost to a superior Q.E.G.S. tea~

A number of club members have taken part in congresses at Pre~
and Burnley. As a result of his play at Burnley Mark Bury I1
the Jack Robinson Trophy for being the Ieading under 14 E
Lancashire player and he has also represented Lancashire at un
14, under 16 and under 18 in the National Championships.

Mrs Helm

JOKES

Q. Whats the reason cats never shave?
A. Because 8 out of 10 prefer whiskers.

Q.
A.

What do you call a septic cat?
Puss.

Q.
A.

What do you get if you cross a cat with a lemon?
A sour puss.

Q.
A.

What do you call a fly with no wings?
A walk.

Whats the last thing that goes through a fly's mind
hits a windscreen?
Its backside.

Q.
A.

What do you call a fly with no wings and no legs
A raisin.



FOURTH YEAR HISTORY FIELDWORK

I

! HIGHER MILL MUSEUM1 HELMSBORE

This year our history fieldwork took place 'in March at Higher
Mill Textile Museum, Helmshore. The coach journey took about
twenty minutes and when we arrived we piled into the cafeteria,
left our bags, and got into our groups.

The three groups carried out work on the lodge, weirs and river
(whilst it was hailstoning - Mrs Holt muttering that she must
arrange this fieldwork in July), the fulling room and the spin-
ning machines. We swapped around so that we all got to see
everything. In the fulling room we were told about men urinating
into a pot, the urine was then used in the full ing process.
Think of the smell! Upstairs a lady was working the old spinning
and weaving machines. Unfortunately, the machines had a tendency
to not work when touched.

After we had completed the mornings work we had lunch and a good
natter. Then we went to see the big spinning mul es in action.
They did more or Iess the same as the smaller mul es, but on a
much larger scale. After that we collected our bags and walked
down the Ogden Valley and up the hill to the church.

When we got to the church we examined William Turner's grave. It
was a large monument with much writing on it about William Turner
and his family. At this point we had to dodge both the hail-
stones and the daffodils which surround Turners grave. From the
church we then went to see where William Turner lived, Flax Moss
House. I wouldn t t mind 1iving there. The house was large and
impressive, especially compared to the houses that the workers
lived in. He must have been very wealthy!

Then came the end of our trip, the coach came and carried every-
one home. It was a sad moment for all!

BUTTERWORTHS MILLL WATERFOOT

The following week during 1esson time we visited Butterworth I s
Mill, Waterfoot, which is a cotton weaving mill. This mill
contains hi-tee looms, none of them British (Italian and Swiss).
The noise was very loud, so loud that we had to wear ear plugs.
For the fieldwork at Butterworths we were divided into two
groups, and the peopl e who took us round were very he 1pful and
informative.

Back at school the fieldwork was used to complete our first piece
of coursework for GCSE. We wi 11 al so use the Higher Hi11 work
for our empathy piece next term.

Katy story lIB
Catherine Lord lOB



FIFTH YEAR LEAVING DAY

It is at this time of the year that our fifth formers rec
end of an era! Although a great deal of them may be comi]
into the sixth form, there are still those who will be mo~
to either employment or further education elsewhere. It
this reason that we try to make their official last day
the exams something special. A lot of forethought and p:
went into arranging the celebrations for the Leaving day
15th to make it enjoyable for both pupils and staff; anc
fully, this goal was achieved. The day started early, jus~
8am, when the pupils arrived 'armed' with felt tip pens re
start the traditional 'signing of shirts'. By 8.30am, tt
was filled with graffiti-covered fifth formers.

After registration and assembly, it was then time to go £
form rooms to say a final official farewell to form teache
then to change out of signed shirts and into somethinl
casual and comfortable. The final Year assembly that tooR
next brought a few surprises to a number of our pupils. tl
because, after a few friendly words from Mr. Morris, we h
special awards ceremony. Pupils had been nominated by sta
different categories and the winner for each category wa
presented with a special certificate. The following award
made:

Best Dressed Pupil:
Most Improved Haircut:
Worst Dressed Pupil:
Mouth of the Year:
Male Poseur of the Year:
Female Poseur of the Year:
Most 'Laid Back':
Most Co-operative:

Most Enthusiastic:
Most Punctual:
'Teachers Pet':
'Macho Man':
Ladykiller:
Miss BRGS:
Couple of the Year:
King of the Karaoke:
Mouse of the Year:
Miss 'Lips':

100% attendance in the
5th Year:

Vimal Grover
Philip Walmsley
Simon Howorth
Mark Waterhouse
Nigel Helm
Lucy Shadlock
Simon Heys
Zoe Heys, Lynne Johnson
and Anne Turtle.
Beverley Eborall
Brendan O'Reilly and Gin
Dylan Todd
Andrew Stanney
Ben Goffee
Abigail Clegg
Lynda Fitton and Brett L
Matthew Cornwell
Leanne Haworth
Melanie Rigg (very close
'runner up' was Ruth Gou

Simon Heys, Suma Reddy,
Sutcliffe, Mark Ormerod,
Grover, Christian Fieldi
Matthew Perry

We were able to present a special award after one of our
got stranded in one of the toilets before a German exami
just a few days previous. This award was given the title 0
Pupi I With the Most NoveI Way of Trying to Dodge an



However, I would prefer not to mention the pupiI who won this
award because I do not want to embarrass Bronwen!

The weather for the next part of the day was ideal; inter-form
games on the field. Mrs Helm, Mr Taylor and Mrs Schofield orga-
nised a series of games with a difference, and this included
welly-throwing, sack-race, skipping race, wheel-barrow race, and
the one that probably proved to be most popular was the 'Tug-of-
War' when all the members of each form joined in for a strenuous
fight of muscle against muscle. Congratulations go to 5G for
being the overall winners with 18 points.

Although the weather could not have been better for the games
session, it did prove to be a little too warm for the disco that
followed in the 5th form Common Room. However, it did finish-off
an enjoyable and entertaining day.

Finally, I would like to thank all those people involved with
helping on the Leaving Day and may I take this opportunity to
thank the fifth form pupils for being pleasant and, on the whole,
co-operative over the past three years whilst I have been their
Head of Year. I also wish them 'all the best' in the GCSE re-
sults along with their future career intentions.

A. EDWARDS

j!



ftUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

The atmosphere was tense backstage as it was the first con
since the departure of the immortal Mr. Moon. Miss Roberts
the reins in the feast of musical excellence.

In the first appearance of the Jazzy, Jazzy Jazz Band, th
first piece featured Ben Goffee on Euphonium. Then came Chris
King (AIso known as the story of Brass) and Dizzy 'the be
Goffee.

st
st

The Concert Band waltzed through the "poptastic" Concert Pre,ed
by Pip Sparke. "Blues on the Slide" by stu Johnson featuring m'-
harmonising 'bone of Tim 'Two-lips' Farrington. Next came
Story of Brass pulverising us with his powerful performance Mc
Cappuzzi. After an exhibition of the young up-and-cm gJ
performers came a stunning performance by Leon Hardman, foll~e:
by the strings. Then some trio. e

9
i
f
r
-\:

In the interval refreshments were refreshingly drunk. (

The second hal f commenced with the young tones of the Train
Concert band with a couple of pieces by some guy. Then camel
joint highl ight of the second hal f with a sexy solo by Del
Wright with a piece by Matthew Goffee.

The brass quintet raised the roof fresh from their debut gig
Right, Royal, Rockin Church. Another highl ight of this half
the preaching strumming of the Right Reverend Rawstron (Mozza
Afro-Hardman left the audience speechless with his semi-we!
composition, followed by a composition by Farrington.

The return of the Jazz Band blew the roof off with a piece ~
turing Thomas' Animal' M Sharp on the skins. The concert w
concluded with a Jazz band signature tune.

Following Mr. Morris's closing words, everyone went home hap,
and elated at the performance.

. h fU;'J / (ioJt-r- / R..v.rt'-.n

~



M u s I c

starting a new music job is always a tricky business, but the
staff and pupils of BRGS have smoothed the process and contribut-
ed in large measure to the successful launching of a new phase in
music at BRGS.

Many activities have continued, thus building on excellent
groundwork established by others. The school has a lot of tal-
ented musicians, busy in a variety of ways and their interest and
enthusiasm has the secret of success of the Spring Concert in May
92 (reportedon elsewhere). The concert was a microcosm of what
is going on weekly in normal term time. There were opportunities
for participation from Year 7 right through to your 13 - the
newly formed Recorder Ensemble had been meeting for only half a
term a term but played their "Microjazz" pieces with accuracy and
sensitivity. At the other end of the scale, the Concert Band
got the programme off to a magnificent start with their opening
fanfare, handling well the complexities of Spartes Score.

The list of "goings on" is 1engthy - Training Band, Concert Band,
String Group, Brass Quintet, Recorder Ensemble, Gospel Rock
groups, non Gospel rock groups! Small ensembles springing up
here, there and everywhere if you want to make music.....
and you can find a free space in the music block you can do
it!

The department is undergoing a thorough" c 1earout " and pupi 1s
were amused to ring Room 57 "turned on its head" as they came
back after half-term. It's all in aid of making the facilities
work more efficiently for you, the student. Just wait until the
computer faci 1i ties are set up in Room 58, then you'11 enjoy
yourselves .

These are things for the (near!) future; a major task includes
re-establishing vocal work in school (the harmonious kind)
amongst both pupils and staff.

Creating a workshop area of continuous acti vi ty in the mus ic
block is already a reality, but increasing the diversity and
availability of resources to cater for all interests, tastes and
abilities is an ongoing process. The fact there are so many
enthusiastic contributors is a promising sign for the future.

Keep practising!

S. ROBERTS
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Once again, a most successful season. Attendance at
has been generally good, even though there have been
tions due to adverse weather!

The Year 7 girls have had a mixed first season, starting [

rather shakily. However, towards the end of the season they m
beginning to get better results. The Year Band 9 teams contil
to produce excellent results. The Year B team are unbeaten a
also won the Rossendale Schools Netball Rally, producing a ~
standard of play and commitment throughout the season.

The Year 9 team have won most of their matches, losing only t
narrowly to Prestwich High and Heckmondwike. However, havi
spent half of the morning stuck in a broken down coach on the!
the result was not so bad!

This team also entered several National competitions, produci
some good results in these tournaments, often playing agail
teams with more experience than themselves. They also won t
Rossendale Schools Netball Rally.

Three girl s, Natasha Litwinenko Jones, Karin Johnson and Sal
Trippier attended Lancashire Netball U14 County Trials. All t
girls played well and Sally managed to get to the final tria
but failed to get selected for the county squad.

There have been even fewer matches for the Year 10 and 11 teaw
although the results of those played have been good.

I hope the teams will continue to show the same commitment ~
achieve such pleasing results next year.

HOCKEY

A very difficult season with few matches, as many were cancell
due to waterlogged pitches. Practices have also been cancell
due to poor facilities.

In the matches that were played the results were quite good w'

the Year Band 9 teams continuing to keep up their excel le,
records. The Year 7 team only had one match and although tt
lost they should have learnt by this experience.

The senior team sti11 showed enthusiasm and wanted to pracq
and play matches but it is difficult to get fixtures. In'
couple of matches that were played, results were good. Perh
next year there will be more matches and more opportunities
practise.

Let's hope the teams show the same commitment and enthusiasm!



~

ATHLETICS

! The first Grant Maintained Schools Athletics meeting took place
last summer in Yorkshire.

This was a good afternoon out for many competitors and the sun
managed to shine for a short time!!

Although we did not win the competition many of our competitors
achieved excellent results.

The following pupils won their events: Susan Scott, Debbie
Yates, Claire Whitworth, Anthony Richardson, Glen Halt, Alison
Helm, Sally Trippier, Chris Ho lmes, Katherine Whittaker and the
Year 9 boys relay.

We also did well in the Rossendale Schools championships. Again,
we did not manage to win the overall competition but all the
competitors tried hard, most of them achieving personal bests.

The following pupils won their events:- Anthony Richardson,
Adam, Ghaboos, Glen Holt, David Boyden, Sally Trippier, Kirk
Lusty, Chris Holmes, Sara Richardson, Vicky Parkinson, Adam
Murrayand the Year 7 girls relay team.

Special congratulations should go to Sally Trippier, Anthony
Richardson,Natasha Horsfall and Heather Parrott who have been
selectedfor the Rossendale Town Athletics Team.

Hopefully, we will be able to do as well this year, although so
far Iittle training has been done because of the poor weather.
Some of you need to get out and do some of your own training!!

BASKETBALL

Basketball within the schoo I has undergone a maj or restructure
this season. Pupils from all years have had the opportunity to
experience competi tive matches. Bui 1ding for better success in
the National Schools competition, it has been important to extend
the number of matches that the teams play. Years 7 and 8 have
participated in tournaments against stronger, bigger and more
experienced opposition from the Bury schools achieving a relative
success, with a number of players impressing Bury's National
League coach. Despite being refused entry into the Bury School's
League, support from schools within the authority in the form of
friendly fixtures has dramatically increased the standard of the
BRGS teams. Year 11 finished runners up in the Rossendale League
with Year 10 going one better to finish the season as undefeated
Rossendale champions. the Under 19 team has entered a local
men's league, playing some 25 matches through the season. Under
the motto" SAD" (survival, adapt and dominate), the team has won
many fans with its fast, running styl e and have reached the
Burnley plate final in their first season. Since attending a
Basketball Clinic last summer Jonathan Green has made an impres-
sive debut season at National League level for Bury Lobos.



SOCCER 1991-92

The proposed fixture list for the 91-92 season involved at I-
25 fixtures for each year team from year 7 through to year ~
This was a substantial increase from the previous season and:
the start of the season all the teams found the going to!
against more experienced opponents. HoweverI a reduction
squad size meant more concentrated practices and as the seat
progressed the results improved. The matches against Litti
Lever and st. Theodores are always a good indicator of impr~
ment. Having received severe thrashings early in the seaso
each BRGS team showed a dramatic upturn in fortunes reducing ~

deficits; Year 10 and 11 in particular with scores 2-2 and los~
1-0 respectively to st. Theodores. Playing each match as an aw
leg in Europe helped (11 men back going for 0-0 or a breaka~
but the results ensured confidence for next season. Ben Alders
and Anthony Richardson were chosen to attend a Lancashi
School's coaching week.

Hopefully weather won't reduce a 36 fixture programme next sei
son. The table below indicates how each year finished in tr
Inter Year League, Year 8 finished champions with Year 10 ha~
3 games in hand. The Lancashire Cup and English School's co~
titions should provide a good incentive in the season ahead.

@
L~otnote Spec iaI thanks must go to the parents who have gene
ously give up their time to support and help run several of t

school teams. The increase in the number of fixtures has mo
than trebles the transport costs for extra-curricular activitk
but the support of the school has ensured maximum enjoyment fi
the pupils which in turn has been greatly appreciated.

WIN 3 POINTS SCORE DRAW 2 POINTS DRAW (0-0) 1 POINT

YEAR PL W SD D L F A POINTS GOAL DII

8 16 7 1 0 8 50 60 23 -la
la 13 5 3 0 5 38 23 21 +15
11 14 6 1 0 7 26 30 20 - 4
9 16 4 1 0 11 39 62 14 -23
7 16 3 1 0 12 38 72 11 -34



THE WORK OF THE SIXTH FOR11:
CHARITIES' COMMITTEE

1991 - 1992
al
BEach year as I write Upper Sixth Trials' reports I wonder how on
,earth the Sixth Form Charities' Committee will function once the
Q~current members leave. But my fears always prove groundless; each
f year a new crop of hard-working, dedicated students appears to
>ucarry on the work of the committee and I should like to thank all
:Jithose sixth formers, past and present, who have given their time
reand energy to charity work in schoo I.
II)'

~ The committee varies in size from year to year but has about ten
D members who meet monthly. We usually have some current project to
a be organised; we also read all the literature which comes our way
y so that we are informed about charity work nationally and inter-
J nationally. We find that we have to guard against spreading our
, net too wide so we stick to a few charities although we publicise
. the appeals from others by displaying their literature on our
noticeboard.

I This autumn about fifty members of the 6th form rallied round to
, help the annual Barnardo street collection and flag day, whilst
pupils in Years 7,8 and 9 responded generously to Help the Aged
and raised over £715 through a sponsored quiz. Our non- uniform
day in support of the BBC Children in Need appeal realised £345
and the 6th Form Charities Fete, held in the school hall one
evening in December, over £400. This latter event continues to be
the high spot of our work in school. Form teachers and in partic-
ular the form prefects encourage all the pupils to make a contri-
bution. Once again every form in years 7 to 11 organised some
stall or game and the fete was well supported on the night. On'
Sundayafternoon December 15th we were able to entertain over 40
local senior citizens at a Christmas Party. For the first time we
used the Conference Room in the Clark Building - no steps and a
toilet for the disabled made life much easier. The same day we
gave brave Barbara Hopkins £400 towards a heart monitor, a
present for her third birthday from everyone at B.R.G.S. Later in
response to an article written by two of our Year 9 pupils Barba-
ra's fund was boosted by an anonymous donation of £1,000. In the
spring eleven pupils fasted for 24 hours and raised £165 for
World Vision. The Samaritans addressed a meeting of senior pupils
one lunchtime; we hope to support this organisation in 1992-1993.
Another focus will be Mexico Child Link an organisation set up by
two people from Northern Ireland who have connections with Ros-
sendale, to help mentally handicapped children in Mexico. That
should keep us busy.

MRS D. SKEELS
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On April 6th, 1992, I went on holiday to France with schoo~]
got up on Monday the 6th, about midnight and got dressed.
bags were already packed and so was the bag with things I ~n
need on the coach or the ferry. My mum and dad took me to,e
tens tal 1 Cricket Club, where we were being picked up, and pf
on the coach. I sat next to Chris Lord, and by twenty fi~r
one in the morning we were ready to go. We had a male c~t
driver to take us to Newport Service Station, then we had to
dri vers. On the way to the Ferry-port in Portsmouth we hP
female coach driver called Debbie. We got to Portsmouth tJ
8.30 a.m. }I

B

When we got on the ferry we all found somewhere to stay forh
journey. About 3 hours into the journey the ship started
sway. I was sick once, Keith was sick six times! We felt a~
Everywhere you went on the ferry there were peop Ie as 1eep UI
the stairs, on the stairs, anywhere they could find!

THE HOLIDAY TO FRANCE

When we got to Caen we got back on the coach to set off
Blainville sur Mer. Within an hour and a half we were in
chalets. When we had made our beds and unpacked we went to I
around. After, we had our dinner which was truly gross.

\ ,-

;~:
(

~o

After dinner we just messed around. At night there was a d"
which hardly anybody went to; they just stayed and messed arm
in the bar.,

The next day, Tuesday, was a full day excursion to Coutancl
When we got back to our chalets, we washed and got changedi
then went for dinner. After dinner, there was a games night;
against Oxford Grammar School. Halfway through the game SI
team needed one more boy to compete and nobody would partici~
Then, Matthew Crowley and Richardson grabbed my arms and legs,
threw me into the middle of the hall so I had to join in.
wasn't out first but I wasn't out last. We went in the bar at
that.

On Wednesday we had two halfday excursions to Mont st. Michel
st. Malo. They were both nice places. Again that night wa~
disco but I just hung around in the bar.

Thursday was one of the best days. In the morning we went
Bayeux to see the 'Queen Matilda's tapestry' and in the aftern
we went to Arromanches where D-Day was. That night was anot
disco which I went to.



Friday, we were supposed to be going to Granville and Dinan but
both places were a bit expensive so we went to a hypermarket to
get rid of some of our money! Then we went to Coutances and Mr.
Godden gave everyone 50 francs because we didn't go to the two
places we were supposed to. That night there was a disco which I
went to, and later on I packed my bags ready to go home.

On Saturday we a 11 took our packed bags to the coach and then
went for breakfast. After breakfast we got on the coach and set
off for England. Just before we got to Cherbourg we went to
another hypermarket. When we got to Cherbourg we had our lunch,
then got on the ferry.

The ferry journey didn't seem that long because there was a cinema
there and I watched two films. We got back on the coach when we
got to Portsmouth and went to a service station in Newport.
Before we knew it we were back in Rossenda1e. Overall, the
holiday was brilliant.

CHRIS BALL 7B

,

YEAR 8 ICE-SKATING TRIP

On Thursday, 2nd Apri 1 1992, at 6.30 p.m. two coach loads of
second year (nearly everyone from the 5 forms) set off from
B.R.G.S. to A1trincham Ice Rink for two fun filled hours on ice.

The rea11y keen ones arrived at six to make sure they got the
back seat. All the 5 form teachers, as well as Hr Jackson, came
along to "supervise" (make sure we didn't sing on the coach and
stayed in our seats).

When we got there we had to wait a while to sort out the tickets,
of course, the first coach got off first and there were many
outcries from the passengers on coach two.

Finally everyone got inside, got those awful boots, tugged and
pulled to get them on, then staggered around wai ting to get on
the ice. We couldn't go on straight away as some professional
looking peop 1e were pranc ing about. Eventua 11y we got on, we 11
some got on and started flying round; while most, formed a very
very slow procession clinging to the barrier, panicking when a
gap came.

After a while most gained confidence and were whizzing round with
the exception of Mr Jackson who staggered round grabbing onto any
poor person who was passing and wouldn't let go. Mrs Redford will
flatlydeny it , many people saw her in that bar!

Many trips, stumbles, falls, blisters, cut ankles and soggy socks
later we were on our way home from a trip that was thoroughly
enjoyed by all involved.

SARAH ATHERTON 8M
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GENERAL ~ -ECT I ON :FEVER. HIT S BRGS ~

In retrospect, the whole idea of running a general election seemed a ~

one; but the usual electioneering practices, the fervour, and the gl
razzmatazz of the election campaign all added to the entertainment and e
ment of the event.

,fj

The idea of a school general election had been born one morning in aB
form assembly. The idea had sparked interest in a number of studenlj
least 1.hope it was interest, and not the after-effects of the night bel
Five candidates came forward to represent different parties: Joel He~1
servative; Damon Hoyle, Labour; ErnrnaTownsend, Liberal Democrats; Ian t
Greens; and Andrew Bennett who represented the newly formed' Liberal
party. The event was now "up and running" though 900 students had
registered for voting and ballot papers were still to be issued - all of
got done thanks to the undying help of 9B.

Each candidate began their own campaign, each in their own styles. Ian ~

decided "if it moves, stick a "Green" sticker on it". Joel, like any I

sex-symbol, took a very cool, casual attitude to his campaign. Ernmad~
that absence was the best policy and, like any good politician, she leij

brunt of the work to others. Darnon embarked upon an active vocal campai~,

lest it was his voice that could be heard coming from the Common Room, a~~
All Andrew Bennett succeeded in doing was to effectively "shoot himself i
foot", and he fell at the first hurdle.

We invited into school the local candidates for ech of the main po1it!
parties. Kevin Conner launched the campaign for the Liberal Democrats ~I
attentive audience listened with interest to what he had to say. His re
style was in vast contrast to the "Janet Anderson roadshow" which arrivel

school on Friday. A confident Mrs Anderson "wooed" her audience with a ~

ling performance which was reminiscent of Barbara Castle at her bril11
best. On :t1onday, David Trippier arrived at school to reassure memberS

staff and pupils of the future of B.R.G.S.; and he encountered a warm welcl

The last candidate was :t1r.Gaffney, who was strong on Green issues thougl
continually refrained from answering the questions which he had been asked

The time remaining gave us an opportunity for a 'question time' involvi~

Jcandidates in the school general election. At this question time some irn

tant issues were discussed, such as "Is Joel Heap really a sex-symbol?
Darnon did take over the world, what would he do? Did Ian Taylor believe
Green issues before the idea of a general election was raised?
freedom-of-speech mean the right to say anything? And, of course, where
Ernrna Townsend?"

On April 9th, all the preparations for the election were put to the test w

606 of the 760 pupils voted. The upper sixth did a sterling job in prepa
tion for this day and the outcome was no real surprise; the sex-symbol 11

it". The vote was as follows:
JOEL HEAP - CONSERVATIVE - 367 VOTES

DA:t10NHOYLE - LABOUR - 122 VOTES
E:t1:t1ATOWNSEND - LIBERAL DE:t1OCRATS- 43 VOTES

IAN TAYLOR - GREEN PARTY - 65 VOTES

Fortunately for me anyway, this event is not to be repeated for another
years.

IIR HUN'!' AND RICHARD CROZIER (9B)
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And~ew Benne..t..t(LLbe~a~ A6~o); Ian Tay~o~ (G~een)
Jo~ Heap (Con~~va..tLve) Damon Hoy~e (Labou~)
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Emma Town4en~ (LLbe~a~ Demoe~a..t~)Zoe Ke~~haw
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~at do you get if you sit under a

A. A pat on the head.

-

What happens at a cannibals wedding?

A. Everyone toasts the bride.

~
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I have very happy memories of the plays which Mr Phi 11 ips lart
duced mainly in the 1960's. These were excellent productionsMsi
near professional standard. "Twelfth Night" - the first I

length Shakespearean production ever performed at B.R.G.S., hj
followed by "Tobias and the Angel" for which a member of the~he
was allowed to grow a beard. This brought the national press:ha~
School and headlines in the "Daily Mai1"; schoolboys weremd
allowed to have beards in 1961! "The Rivals" by Sheridan was)re~
next production and this was described in a review by a membe~ch
the Rossendale Players as follows - "pupils of B.R.G.S. gave Dal
memorable performances of the 'Rivals' and audiences enjoyed~du
high standard of production for which Hr R.G. Phillips' ear!
ventures of 'Twelfth Night' and 'Tobias and the Angel' w
remembered."

MR. R.G. PHILLIPS

The production of "The Lark" by Anoui th based on the story
Joan of Arc introduced a more serious tone and this was a triu
where the cast and production excelled.

Sb
"Inheri t the Wind" set in the deep South of America with a Il S\J

monkey 011 stage and J.B. Priestley's "When we are Married" lite
lowed J the latter played for laughs with its "argy bargyI pc
hanky panky."

re
These productions showed Mr Phillip's love of the theatre 11'
over the years he arranged many theatre trips to Manchester wh~11
staff and pupils enjoyed. Many B.R.G.S. pupils are grateful ~ f
the introduction to the theatre which they gained in this way~ t
which opened up new horizons and gave them an interest they sU m
enjoy. 0

f
a

MISS D. CHADWICK c
c

:nR. HOLGA TE

Hr Holgate's teaching career touched and positively influen~
hundreds of young people over a span of 21 years. Ken's love ~
Geography and his undisputed skill as a landscape photograp~'
were brought together into a career that he frequently descrU
as 'a paid hobby'.



Teaching has seen dramatic changes in the last few years
changes that have convinced many that the days of uncluttered
freedom and spontaneity have gone forever. It is hard to imagine
the small local secondary school organising, nowadays, an Icelan-
dic camping expedition or taking a backpacking group 240 miles
along the Pennine Way without beaurocratic shadows demanding an
educational rationale complete with performance indicators.
Ken's performance indicators greet him around town, "Hello, Mr.
Ho1gate, I wi 11 a1ways remember the time you "

Time, patience and good humour were three qualities that Ken gave
in large measure to his teaching responsibi 1ities. He would
patiently help his pupi Is who were in need with no sign of
personal stress that all teachers face trying to cram their
workloads into each short day.

Outside teaching, his eye for detai 1 in his beloved northern
landscapes, his knowledge of physical geography and his skill as
a raconteur made him a favourite with adult education circles who
particularly enjoyed his slide shows - sometimes set to classical
music.

A high point of Mr. Holgate's time at B.R.G.S. must have been at
the start of his career there which overlapped with the end of
that of Eric Ward, best known for his tales of faraway places,
and Frank Harding, best known for his wit! Those of us today,
preoccupied with National Curriculum targets and levels of
achievement, who joined Ken at Whitehough Camp School and on his
Dales Way walk, were given a very clear glimpse of days from an
educational bygone age and the appeal was magnetic.

GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

SHIRLEY R I CHl1:0ND

Shirley Richmond retired as Head of Careers at the end of the
Summer Term 1991 after working at B.R.G.S. for 26 years. She came
to the school in 1965, initially to teach French and English
part-time, having previously spent some years working in industry
- experience which would later prove of immense benefit in her
role as Careers teacher. She joined the Careers department in
1976 and in 1983 assumed overall responsibility.
In spite of the heavy demands of running her department, Shirley
found time to share the organisation of the French exchange, to
take a party youth-hostelling on the Isle of Man and help with
make-upin school productions. .

Outside school, such spare time as she has had, has always been
fully occupied by her varied interests; She is an enthusiastic
and enterprising walker, she continues to play tennis regularly
and is a keen photographer. She enjoys foreign travel and has
acquired something of a reputation as a globe-trotter, having
visited Australia, Malaysia, Hong Kong and Thailand. A lover of
animals, she is a tireless campaigner for animal rights. These
and other interests wi 11 ensure that her retirement is both
fruitful and enjoyable.
Shirley will be remembered by pupils, past and present, for her
readings to give of her time and for the sound and sensible
advice she gave, and by colleagues for her kindness, her unfail-
ing professionalism and her sense of humour.
It is a matter of great sadness, that so soon after Shirley' s
retirement, her husband Jim should have been ki 11ed in a road
accident. Her friends and colleagues extend their deepest sympa-
thy to her at this time.

MRS. M. JACKS ON
..
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Long before I left the staff, I realised that I had drifted into my an~
age, droning on about the past to colleagues and, more often, to ca\P
audiences in the classroom. "I remember that the next pupil who gave aH

took out a dead crow, its head dangling, preserved for this occasion i~
family's refrigerator..."; "and turning the corner by Hol t' s music sh~1%1
saw our absentee in her glad rags, and she shrieked in surprise, clutch~a

handbag with one hand, her wide-brimmed hat with the other, and ran off."

the middle of the road as fast as tight skirt and high heels would allow41
"when I started at my grammar school, I had to cycle eight miles in the bl

out and be there for 8.30..."; "and we didn't have any videos or computer,
. those days, just a record-player kept by the Headmaster, and a Gestet~
worked by turning the handle - if someone had not left it jammed
paper. ..". I must have churned out much more in this vein, so I was surpr

to be asked to recycle some early memories for The Squirrel of 1992t

course, the really entertaining memories are like state papers in the Pu
Record Office at Kew - not to be published for 30 years.

TIMES PAST

Recently, I saw some film of Sports Day in 1958, which was held on the pl~
field next to the school. It was a grey, windy day; most of the staff t

mackintoshes, with the collars turned up, and the watching pupils huddl~

the banks where you mow muster for fire practice. How antique we all look!
boys wore school caps, short-back-and-sides haircuts and sometimes Brylcn
first-year boys were in short trousers, and the sixth-formers in school bA

ers; running shorts reached near to the knee, and girls competed in br

shorts and baggy tunics of green.

In those years, the sixth form was much smaller and closely integrated ~

the rest of the school. Unlike today, it lived at the centre, with its fo

rooms around the hall; the U6 girls were always in Room 24 and the U6 bo~
Room 31, with deputy head and senior mistress as their form teachers. I

first forms lived on the periphery (where the music block and the sixth-It

common room are) in prefabricated classrooms, which were warmed by gas beaU
mounted on the wall and giving off nauseous fumes. I believe that the Ol~
ans of the sixth were better known to first-formers than they are today"

that there were more after-schoolactivitiesin the days before the dash&

the slope to catch the special buses.

One potent memory is a sound which punctuated our day: the honking of.~
diesel trains at Waterfoot Station, as they made their half-hourly journey
and down the Valley. In my first week, I learnt that the end of the schoold
was signalled by a fog of dust, which was thrown up by the caretaker i
insisted on sweeping the unsealed and unpolished floor of the hall in Ped
8, and then by the early departure of pupils from Tottington and RamsbottG
who had to catch the train that would start from Bacup at four o'clock. ~
sendale was still sooty then; little black smuts used to float onto the s~
when a classroom window was open.

On the afternoon when I first stepped inside B.R.G.S., the Fourth Year Dn
Competition was in progress. Each class was presenting a play which it b

chosen and rehearsed itself. These were performed upon the stage, with

benefit of scenery and curtains. One bold group that afternoon had writteni

own play - with a convoluted plot about a magic peppermint. Little did I thi
that afternoon that I should measure out my life with drama competitiom

These went on for many years. The staging was improved, and we added a thi

year competition and later provided a performance before a full audience f

the best plays. This evening festival of one-act plays was staged for
years, but competitions and festival were lost in the turmoil of the teacheu
pay disputes of the mid-1980s and as a side effect of the arrival of G.C.S.E'I



l1emories of those competitions abound: some of clever staging, good acting,
fine teamwork - and some of spectacular disasters. These often occurred when a
form with the it'll-be-all-right--on-the night approach held the stage. Some-
times a form scuppered its chances before it even started rehearsing, when it
picked its director. Choice of play was also important. How many extracts from
Hobson's Choice mist I have seen!

At one of my first competitions, one c lass chose to perform Thirty l1inutes in
a street - short on plot, snatches of desultory conversation amongst many
comingsand goings, and therefore hard to learn. Some actors I memories failed
halfway through, and they took the dialogue back three pages. This kept hap-
pening, and the actors could not break out of this sequence; the performance
was like a gramophone record that kept sticking at a particular groove. So
great was the ensuing muddle that this performance had to be abandoned, and we
all went back to the beginning. I thought it was 1ike a performance by some
avant-garde theatre group of a profound play about the nature of time. There
was an oft-performed play about a bag of prize-winning seed potatoes; this was
set in a windmill. On one occasion, the balcony above the stage served as the
upper floor of the windmill; the bag of potatoes had been carried upstairs by
means of a ladder, and was due to be thrown to an actor be I ow. There came the
warning shout that the bag was to be thrown. With arms outstretched and im-
mense panache, the actor onstage dashed down right - and the bag descended
with a bump down left. The performance did not recover after that.

In those early years, I enjoyed the time I spent working on school plays,
despite the worry involved. Although one usually cast a play before the summer
holidays, rehearsals had to be intense, as the performances slotted between
Speech Day and Christmas examinations for the entire school - and one was
expected to make a profit to pay for Speech Day and the prizes! I was always
grateful for the spirit with which casts worked, the talented performances of
so manyyoung actors, and the endurance of those who watched the two hours I

traffic of our stage from those very hard seats.

When, after many tiring hours of rehearsal, we actually reached our public
performances, at least one of the cast would have a bad cold and failing
voice. The remedy was obtained from Haworth I s in Has lingden, the chemist I s
where we also bought our stage make-up, and 11r. Haworth would make up one of
his special bottles, which tasted foul but never failed to steel the vocal
chords.

There is ci.lways a moment of excitement in the theatre, when the house lights
fade and the curtain is about to rise. Backstage at a school play, I always
felt most tension earlier in the evening - when I went.. into the make-up room
where lirs. Culley, l1iss Chadwick and their assistants would be at work. I
vividly recall the atmosphere there which had that effect: crowded, busy,
working against the clock, rather hot and noisy, with palpable nervousness and
that distinctive sweet scent of Leichner blending powder and greasepaint.

It is said that those who lived at that time can all remember what they were
doing when they heard that President Kennedy had been assassinated. I certain-
ly can. It was the evening of Friday, 22nd November 1963, and I was at school.
I was standing on the balcony outside Room 11, between the proscenium curtain
and the tape recorder operated by stuart 110rris, and waiting to begin the
final performance of The Lark, 7.15 arrived, the cue was given, the play took
its course, telling of heroism and politics, the story of a medieval leader
whowas done to death. We were living through the year's of the Cold War and
the Cuban missile crisis, and Kennedy was the then-unsullied leader of the
West. The drama which unfolded that night on the stage at B.R.G.S. was
overshadowed as I, and others present, thought of what might follow the day's
events.

l1R. R.G. PHILLIPS
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Although pupils have happy recollections of their time doing techni~
subjects, many of their memories will be beyond the walls of the worksho~
They may have helped build the school's first GoKart, made scenery for tI
stage, gone pot-holing, done long walks or many other activities. There WI
even an informal sixth form motorbike club which involved both maintenam
and riding. There may be less distinct memories from those who did hi
option in sixth form general studies - home brewing! John has turned III

hand to an incredibly wide range of activities.

When
early
chart
team~
go -J

Although I heard similar cries in .BRGS, I confess that I never heard of ~ avoi~

sprokenglug breaking. However if it had, I know exactly what would ha p~~!
pen. We would send for Grunge (er, sorry Mr. Greenwood) and w l~
would have fixed it so that it was working better than ever. r.ef

m
he

Shadsworth's loss was BRGS's gain in the late 60s when John Greenwo. t
returned to his Alma Mater to teach maths and technical subjects. Like L Ma~
Skee1s, he is another "not only but also". He has maintained his enthusia! n~
for teaching throughout the many changes that have taken place as the trad ~
tiona1 craft subjects have had a new role forced upon them i N.
"technologists". Dave E1mer, who came to BRGS as a sixth former, can testil re!
that it was John's positive support which led him to success. tht

ly
v~
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THE SPROKENGLUG IS BROKEN AGAIN

If
3:
~

Present pupils try this image Mr Timperley conducting the brass ban
in school morning assembly with Mr. Greenwood umpahhing away with his bf
brass thing:

Many of his colleagues would await his arrival on a morning to hear the late!
joke to fortify them through the day's toil. Others would be waiting for hu
to prime the Banda duplicating machine so that they could have their note
ready for first lesson. In the not too distant past, they had to queue behim
the headmaster who wanted advice with the latest problem in the constructiOl
of his Rickman Ranger. My strongest memory is of John's offer to fit
shower at my home. We travelled affer school to Wensleydale, had tea with i
couple of pints of home brew and then switched off the water at the main
He sawed through the main cold water pipe and then turned to me to sa~
"This is the first time I have ever done any plumbing".

Fortunately there was no hitch and the shower is still working 19 years laten
This example is typical of John's incredible ability to enjoy new challenges.
when the school's offset printer was declared "duff" I guess who dismantled i!
and had it working perfectly.

The "mark" of John Greenwood is his willingness to help everyone and no!
shirk responsibility. BRGS will have a problem to find someone to maM
John's enthusiasm. Who will repair the Sprokenglug in the future? Fortunte"
ly he will not be fr away whilst building his next kit car. Await the comin!
of a 2 litre "Robin Hood" up the slope.

G. PHILLIPS
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nSJCEELS ON WHEELS" ROLLS OUT

When Ed Skeels joined the staff at BRGS as junior chemistry teacher in the
early 60s, the life of a teacher was quite different. If you were not in
charge of a school team, you were automatically allocated to travel with away
teams on Saturday mornings. Providing no one was injured and you had to
go with them to hospital, you might arrive home for lunch. The only way to
avoid these duties was to take some group away for the weekend! Present
pupils - but not their parents - would be amazed at the range of activities
which took place. Ed Skeels was involved in most of them. He was, and has
remained, not only an enthusiastic teacher but also committed to all aspects of
life at BRGS.

Many former pupils will tell tales of his idiosyncratic method of dictating
notes. "Sulphuric acid is strong full ...(pause)...stop sodium hydroxide is also
strong full stop".
"N..a..oh.. huh.. plus... huh cl equals nacl plus huh two oh". They will also
report of the days when they did not know whether he was serious or taking
the mickey - usually the latter. However they always knew that he was readi-
ly available when they needed help. At lunchtimes, he went first to super-
vise school lunches, then to room 3 or "the hovel" to read the" Sporting
Life" and prepare for the afternoon's work. During all of Ed's teaching
career there has been some change or other happening in the teaching of
science; he took them all in his stride and has led a very successful chemis-
try department since 1972.

Ed has regularly taken the role of fourth and fifth year form teacher in room
1. He became famous for his organisation, especially at registrations, which
were conducted for speed, accuracy and his convenience.

In recent years many pupils will have realised who puts up the stage and
curtains for Speech Days etc. but may not appreciate the history behind it.
Ed organised the stage staff through many plays and Gilbert & Sullivan
operas. Whereas strict silence was the order whilst R G Phillips was produc-
er life was more informal with Jean Wenter and Fred Wild running the operas.
Ed and his stage staff enthusiastically joined in the chorus. Present pupils
should try to create the image of Mr. Fuller as the male lead in Mikado with
Ed Skeels hanging off the balcony yelling "Yo hoh hohs"!

What about the" Skeels on wheels"? For fifteen years BRGS had a tradition
of summer camps in Wensley dale when many teachers gave up eight days of

, their holidays to take up to 120 pupils on holiday. One job was the organisa-
I tion of transport to and from camp and for the day trips. With two coaches
I and two minibuses plus private cars, guess who did it. Hence his name!

To conclude I must pay tribute to Ed as a staffroom colleague. He cheerfully
organised most things from the daily tea rota to the sweep on the Derby. His
work as one of the first teacher governors was conducted thoroughly so that
he truly represented the opinions of his colleagues; his own feelings came
last.

Ed is one of a disappearing species "" "not only" a gem of a classroom teach-
er ... "but also" concerned with all aspects of the life of BRGS. We are
grateful for his work and he will he a hard act to follow.

G. PHILLIPS



MR ROBERT BACK

Hr. Back I eaves B. R. G. S. at the end of this schoo I year ~
almost a quarter of a century as head of the maths department!
joined the staff in January 1968 but his connection with B.R.!
goes back much further as he is himself an old boy of the sc~

Hr. Back will be remembered with affection and gratitude by
many students who, throughout the years, have made an excel:
start to their mathematical careers under his expert tuition,

He will also be greatly missed by his colleagues in the si
room - especially those who for many years have enjoyed disc,
ing with him the latest state of the world in such import
matters as football, cricket, rugby, go I f, etc. etc. A I
sportsman himself, his main love is golf. It is a well known I

that when the school bell rings at 3.35 he has the remar\Q
ability of transporting himself to the first tee which o~

staff and pupils are still putting their books away!

Well, sir, no more school bells now. We know that with D.!.,

gardening and of course, golf, your time will be well filr
Please come back though to visit us from time to time.

We wish both Hr & Hrs Back a long and happy retirement.

C. PAYNE

? ~

:M:ISS DORA HEWITT

A former pupil of B.R.G.S., Miss Hewitt was trained to h
younger children. She came to B.R.G.S. when her mother's ilij
required her presence at home. A keen Christian, she underj
much of the ReI igious Education, together wi th some gen,
subjects.

Her vast local knowledge and constant eagerness to be of sen
were most helpful to those organising Old Students' Reunions
other such events over the years. Since her retirement ~
Hewitt has made valuable contribution to the compilation of n
of Old Students for "Squirrel", and her help will be gre~missed.



WORDS

Words can say "1 love you so",
Or set your heart and mind so free
Words can also let you go
Into the world of fantasy

Words can bring a smile to your face
Or make You shed a tear or two
Words will always set the pace
And seal a marriage with "1 do".

Words can launch a spaceship
To fly out to worlds beyond
Words that are uttered by our lips
Can seal a living bond

Words can change your whole lifestyle
And make you feel like a lord
Words can be little gentle things while
Some are mightier than the sword

Words lead out to other worlds
Shakespeare, Dickins, Hardy, too
Used these wonderful things called words
And yet their words were true

Words can break the language barrier
Or form the language as well
Words can also make you ahppier
Words form the tales which we tell

Words are the pictures of the mind
One of the most precious things in all the
It is very difficult to define
The wondrous power of our words.

AYESHA AZFAR 10S

~
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BY THE SEASIDE

Ugly fat men all show off their legs
They reckon they're sexy, instead of like pegs.
Fat wives in bikinis, their flab all on show,
At the end of the day, their knees are aglow.
Obnoxious small brats bury Dad in the sand
And old Granny listens to the trashy brass band
Inflatable balls fly through the steely grey air
And half of the beach gets stuck in my hair.
Rabid dogs chase their tails as though in a dream
And insects get stuck in the sloppy ice cream.
The sea disappears in vast trails of foam
Whilst mum madly screams:

"IT'S TIME TO GO HOME!"

~
~ ,VIKI LANE AND SARAH COX lOG~

THE IDEAL CHILD

The ideal child,
Would be really bright.
It would turn off it Slight at nil
When it was told
And she would be as good as gold.

The ideal child,
Would work hard at school.
It would use its. pen as a writing
Not for drawing on it's stool.

The ideal child,
Would be just right
It will probably never happen,
But it might!

BETHAJlY WALLER



DO NOT BE ANXIOUS

I d1f.eamed den..th cal/le the a.the.tt rU.gh;t
and Heaven I~ ga.te ~wung w.£de.,

WUh k.uw..ty gJf.ace an ange.t CQ.l/le
and u~e.JfR.d me£~£de;

Md .t.he.lf.e, to. my a~n.£~ment,
Staod .{ptk I'd known an ea1f.th,

Some I had judged a~ quU:.e un.{yl.t
01t 0-6- but .f..£.t.tte WO1t.th;

I n.d.ignant wo.~ Jw~e to. my Up/j.
bu..t neve.tt we.1f.e~.t fJ.ttee,

Fo'l.. e.ve.1f.YfJac.e. Mawed ~ w.'l..p~
- na-ane expec.ted me!

"Do not be anxi ous "

Rescuers digging in the rubble often the Mexican earthquake
brought out, alive, a baby. It had been buried for fourteen
days. In general, it appears, infants in that kind of situation
have a better survival rate than adults. Why should this be?
The experts think that it is because they can't begin to imagine
the awful things that could happen and suffer less from stress
and panic.

We can and do imagine what might be. Often, we Iife on the
periphery of life and worry so much about what may happen in the
future that we can't really see what needs doing now - that
someone needs a kindly word, a willing ear. Worrying prevents us
fromenjoying the present, deprives us of joy. God has given you
now and it's all that you have. He will provide for you in the
presentmoment and your life can be fulfilled in it, but not if
you are worrying.

BARUCH

SUNSET

Sunset on the horizon.
The sky is bathed in a spectrum of colours,
Bright reds, raging oranges and romantic pinks.
A forever changing picture as the sun sets further.
The sea glistens under the light,
Its wave tops sparkling like precious jewels.
All is calm,
Everyone gathers to watch the sun set in all its glory
It falls behind a hill and is gone,
Unti 1 tomorrow.

DEBBIE YATES 10S



WE DIDN.T START .IT

It wasn't our fault!
We didn't start it,
Why should we be blamed?
They started it all,
We had to defend,
And now I feel so ashamed.

It started off simple,
Just petty threats,
It never meant to go this far.
From fish to blades,
From blades to guns,
There would soon be a lifelong scar.

But no we wouldn't look what was ahead,
No! we just refused to see.
Death was ahead for most of us,
And, if I carried on, for me.
Just seventeen,eighteen and nineteen year 01
Just twenty each side, that's all,
Each leader fed up at all those times
when their bluff had been called.

"Attack! Attack!" Our leader did shout
This time it was no false alarm.
But then I realised what I'd done,
Before I inflicted any harm.

I shouted, "stop!
What's the point of this war?
Can't we be friends once more?"

No! they refused to listen to me,
"Oh please, please listen I plea".

I tried my best and that was it.
There was nothing more I could do,
And then they died, all bar six.
Thirty-three gravestones were new.

MARK BURY



THE BA TTLE

From the swirling mists of time,
A horse rides forth out of line.
The trumpet sounds the battles on,
and soon all the men will be gone.
The cavalry charges from left and right.
The vultures call from their great hight.
The army advances all in one,
Soon after that the battle has begun.

Guns fire, Cannons roar,
Someone needs to heal the Sore.
All around you can see,
the fury and the misery.
Brave men fall their blood is shed,
Imagination runs wild in my head.

It's all over the battles won,
but many a family have lost father and son,
Coffins with there widows weeping,
In their hearts they'll be keeping,
the memory of those who lost,
Someone needs to bear the cost,
The cost of Love,
The cost of War,
is it realy worth the Score.

RUTH BURTHOM (7B)

WAR

War is hurt,
War is pain,
War is lonliness,
War is shame.

War is widows,
War 1s crying,
War is hate,
War is dying.

ADAMWORSLEY & MARK BURY

WAR

Aeroplanes flying overhead
Bombs exploding all around
Thousands of soldiers lying dead
At least it's peace they've found.

Hundreds of children now left homeless
Or wondering where their parents are
Millions of people just left hopeless
In the consequence of war.

AYESHA AZFAR 10S
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Fire in the canon', to defend from the foe,
Earth is the shore, where is safety.
Water is the mistress, to give and to withold,
Wind is the power for their travelling home.

Fire to destroy, in sparks and flames,
Earth to take keel from hill,
Water to drown when support is withdrawn
Wind carries off rigging in fearsome gusts.

MICHAEL BROWN

DARK

Dark.

Scary things.

Big hairy monsters
Lurk behind the door,

Waiting to catch the unsuspecting.
Weird noises sound in the night.

Ghouls, ghosts and witches grunt and groan.

I am unnerved, on edge, frightened,

Need to find the light.

I cross the carpet.
Sea of Darkness,

Found it.

Light.

DEBBIE YATES 105

"Run for the hills," was the cry,
"Run for the hills and lie,
In the reeds and rushes,
Among green grass so luscious,
Where safe from the fire you won't fry!"

DEBBIE YATE5 105



CUTHBERT THE CARAVANETTE

It was the year of 64
When Cuthbert came to be,
Engines purring, paint work gleaming
What a sight to see.
Land Rover Fire trucks may be few
But Cuthbert did not care
When called upon to do his task
He was the first one there.
For twenty years both day and night
Alarm bells were his master;
Through hail and snow he would bravely go
And no one got there faster.
But the sands of time for him ran out,
As with us all they do,
Cuthbert said "I'm not done yet!
I'll tryout something new.
Instead of rushing here and there
In such a frantic way
I'll change my pace, no more I'll race
I'll have a hol iday!"
Now quite by change
As things turned out a chap he had not met
Was trying to find a four wheel drive
To make a caravanette.
In Auto-Mart late 84
Cuthbert did appear
Bernard Hayden saw his ad.
And gave a mighty cheer.
Friday the 14th of December
Man and machine united
Along the M6 and East Lancs
Both of them excited.
No more endless days and nights
Waiting for the call
But long weekends with new found friends.
Now that's not bad
At all.

SARAH HAYDEN 8S
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WHAT _WOULD OUR WORLD BE ___LIKE?

As I sat at home reading the paper, I turned the page, and!:
the face which I have seen so much in the news recently - Ka~:
ine Barber. I'm sure that you know that she committed sd
after being bullied at schooI, but she was not the only I

Figures show that one in every hundred girls aged fifteef
nineteen years attempt suicide, and tragically some, like Ka~
ine, succeed.

It doesn't matter how long you 'pick' on somebody for,
feeling is the same. Just saying one nasty word to someone
hurt deep down, and many young people think that the
something wrong with them. No matter how tall,small, fat!,
thin, deaf or blind, white or black we are, we all have q
ings.

There IS always somebody who keeps to themselves, and if th
how they want it, that's O.K. But in most cases it's bee
people around them don't bother with them.

The same happens with racism. Nobody can help being the col!
they are, so why single them out in society? When somebody
mentally or physically handicapped, they can't help it,
can't suddenly tell their legs to work again, so why do so .
people stand and stare at handicapped peopleT Some people hi
learning difficulties, but we shouldn't laugh when they!
things wrong; instead encourage them when they get things righ

Wearing glasses - can peopl e he Ipit if their eyes are strail
to see long distance? Of course they can't, but people who ~
wear glasses still tease people who do.

Why do we act like this to people who aren't an exact copy
ourselves? Is it to give ourselves more self confidence that
are normal? Everybody is different from each other, it would
boring if we were all the same! Everybody is human, no one is
alien to this planet. We are all equal whether we have £2,000
£2.00, one leg or two.

What would our world be like if this rule was applied to it?

Think about it!

CAROLYN SUTHERS 8S



rr:E ORB

The laboratory is cold and clammy; a stench of musk pervades the
atmosphere. Bizarre instruments crowd the table tops, casting
alien shadows onto the rot-ridden walls.

A spectre prowls around the room; lighting candles once by one in
an enchanted ring. Between the candles the ancient sorcerer
assiduouslyplaces smooth, flat, runestones. He begins to circle
the ring muttering antedi 1uvian incantations; long since forgot-
ten by the mortal world. In a shadowy corner sits the appren-
tice, sti11 of a tender age. Wide-eyed he gazes at his master,
afraidyet entranced.

The witchery slowly reaches a crescendo and the sorcerer steps
back as a swirling solferino mist proclaims the arrival of his
creation. As the haze disperses a shimmering orb can be seen,
azure blue and emerald green; it rotates slowly, hovering in mid-
air.

The sorcerer gives the apprentice a sign. The child comprehends
and silently slinks to an ante room. When he returns he carries
a large bowl; fashioned from beaten pewter. The sorcerer removes
an immaculately crafted knife from the bowl and carefully makes a
small incision into the sphere. He holds up a crystal vial and
watches as a rare and priceless potion slowly drains away. With
each orbit the globe becomes less brilliant, less enchanting.

Finallythe sphere is drained. The sorcerer hands the vial to
the chiId who carefulIy places it on an intricate framework
filledwith vessels containing other alien and strange juices.

Now the sorcerer takes a tiny tool from the pewter bowl.
Painstakinglyhe etches away at the emerald surface; removing
vital elements which he places in a stone mortar. The orb 's
vividhues continue to lose lustre, a nutria shroud envelopes it
and the orbits slowly cease. The sorcerer smiles to himself. He
circles the sphere and stabs at it with a sharpened too1. He
watchesas its lowly dies, suffering form humiIiation and pain.
He takes pleasure watching it strain to live.

A shadow flickers in the corner of the room I the sorcerer spins
round to find himself impaled on an exquisitely crafted, bejew-
elled rapier. He falls. Dead.

The child
it is too
has never

sparkle.

"' "--

reaches out to
weak to float.
before known.
Once again the

the globe. He takes it in his arms as
He gently caresses it,m with a love it

The clouds dissolve, the crystal waters

earth is alive. ~~108 ~ ~.::::::-
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A FEARFUL N IG HT

Lonely, frightful, anxious,
Spine chilling mumbles,
Fearing every moment.
Owls hooting} bats swooping}
Doors crashing} shadows of death}
Fear in my heart} the dead of night,
A crashing sound, a rumble in the bushes,
What could it be?
A little squirrel came out in search of food.

ALISOH TOWERS 7M

FEAR

Cringing, my heart in my mouth.
Quaking in the prey of fears,
Waiting for the axe to drop.
Palpitating} breathless, eerie, gruesome
And intimidating nightmares.
Oppressive, menacing, nerve racking and
distressing,
All in a world of dreams.

AAROH KAY 7M

ALL ALONE

cold,
all alone.
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A DAY TO FORGET

My parents are very gregarious, social beings: Dad, because of
his job, entertains a lot, which Mum loves because of her job.
She teached domestic science. And they are both perfectionists:
everything has to be done right. Not for Dad Tesco's plonk, or
for Mum anything less than Kendal Mi lne' s strawberries, and so
when my brother's twenty-first birthday grew near we knew that
their treat of a fami ly gathering organised with flamboyant
perfection, could not be avoided.

Lists were made, food ordered and entertainment prepared. Peter
protested - vigorously initially, but as he was away at universi-
ty, whenever Dad heard these signals of unrest at the end of the
telephone, he would mutter something about the bill and cut Peter
short. Peter gave up - and came up the day be fore the party, a
little the worse for wear as he had celebrated early, the night
before, with his college friends.

I had been roped in by Mum to help with the cleaning. I did
remind her of the almost full marks I had got the year before at
school for my sausage rolls but, muttering something about my
cheating with frozen pastry, she sent me off to clean the lavato-
ry. Back in my place, as usual. I had been allowed to invite a
friend. I admired my father for this concession to my existence,
as everything had been so tightly planned, but realised two days
after I had chosen Emma that her whole family was coming anyway
as friends of our fami ly. From that moment on, one thought ob-
sessed me: Emma's brother, Oliver, would be coming. Older than
she, extremely dark and very fashionable, Oliver had remained
tantalisingly just outside my grasp for about six months now. I
was out to impress.

My wardrobe was chosed with care: a brightness of outfit that
would attract, yet not seem garish. I became alive with excite-
ment as the time for the party drew near. Even my father, who
notices very little, could see that my usual torpor had evaporat-
ed and was replaced by a great zest which he put down to excite-
ment at the prospect of playing charades or whatever it was he
was busy organising. As I dressed that evening, my skin tingled,
my whole sense of awareness became heightened as I became in-
creasingly aware of the scent of my mother's various perfumes,
each tried in turn; of the silkiness of my blouse against the
coarse wool of my skirt; of the cool breeze seeping in through
the open window where I retreated to cool down as I awaited the
guests.

The evening began a great success. I circulated, keeping of
course very close to Oliver, but what was intriguing and also a
little confusing, was the attraction I felt for Hugh, a vage
family friend whom I hadn't seen for several years. I was deter-
mined to prove myself interesting and amusing - after all, didn't
all the magazines warn that the wallflower would get nowhere at a
party?



Wha~ amazed me was how my humour and confidence increased as
par~y progressed; never before had I fel~ so comple~ely a~ ei
so much in command of ~he si~ua~ion. I pu~ i~ down ~o ~he!
~ha~ I was on my own ground, and ~he par~y was in my broth!
honour. He pu~ i~ down ~o some~hing qui~e differen~. IILil
sis~er, do you ~hink you ough~ ~o be drinking qui~e so much?l
no~ wise, you know, ~o mix your drinks as you have been doing,

A~ abou~ ~en o'clock i~ suddenly hi~ me: a grea~ feeling
dizziness and sickness. Pe~er ~ook one look a~ me and suggel1
~ha~ perhaps my face shouldn'~ be ~he same colour as me 9I'
skir~, and go~ me ~o ~he ba~hroom jus~ in ~ime. He spen~ ~he~
hour forcing me ~o drink vas~ quan~i~ies of wa~er, ~o dilute'
alcohol. Was ~his pu~~ing his chemis~ry in~o prac~ice, or prac
cal experience of some~hing else?

To be concise: my brief conques~ of Oliver, or even Hugh,
over. A succession of grinning, ~easing and some~imes sympath
faces blurred before my eyes for ~he nex~ hour before I set
down ~o sleep off my folly. Mum ~u~~ed and Dad ~ried ~o cove
my gaffe, bu~ I could see ~ha~ undernea~h he was see~hing
rage ~ha~ his perfec~ plans had been upse~ by me.

The embarrassmen~ didn'~ s~op ~here. Uncle Michael produced
pho~ographs of ~he par~y a~ Chris~mas. I missed being on e
one of ~hem. Of course, he didn'~ miss, as he circula~ed
one, ~he commen~: "Why isn I~ she on ~his one, ei~her? I wo
where she was mos~ of ~he evening?"

Never again ......

L. GOLDSMITH
Mrs L. Taylor (aged 14)

Vi-ve 1a.. difference x

Let the difference rem.a..in!

Fr-oDl. .:jo\.1.1e, ~~d DI.~ll ~~d Filof~x

good Lor-d deli~er- \.1.s!

The c~lor-ie sho\.1.ld s~tisfy (tho\.1.gh Jo\.1.1e

-~s o~e of \.1.s!>

The shoppi~g DI.~ll's ~ot \.1.p O\.1.r- str-eet,

r-e-stor-e O\.1.r- ~ill~ge gr-ee~;

A~d 'Sh\.1.1~ Ar-cher-'s' Filof~x is h~r-dly

qL1.oted e'e~

ThoL1.gh d~ily- We L1.se S.I.s for- sighs

Dl.i~t iDl.per-i~l fL1.els,

the

BL1.t - _h~te~er- EL1.r-ope or-der-s - still
Br-it~~~i~ -~i~es the r-L1.les-

MISS WYLIE
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S I LE:NCE I N B:ETHI..EH::En:

Silence is when you can he~things.
Listen:
The falling of snow,
The fluttering of a humming bird in a dark cave,
The burrowing of a mole under a cobbled road,
Trees roots growing under stone,
Caterpillars coughing in the bark of a tree,
The increasing and decreasing of a pupil,
The twinkling ot the holy star.

,THOMAS BENNETT 7M

7 S I LE:NCE OVER. BE'T'HLE:H:::Eft
(f'~ ,
~~~~~ilence is when you can hearthings.

::: Li sten:-'
...' )(

IAcross the room after a late night dinner

( a mouse's heart beat stands out.

0 ' work,
I A bluebell ringing in the soft night air,

The wind walking around,
i' And the rustling of the hay as the baby Jesus sleeps.

STUART CROSSLEY 7M

S I LE:NG:E OVER. BE'T'HL ~

Silence is when you can hear things. ~ ~,
Listen: . j;:
The wind blowing through my hair, , ~~ ~The slow hover of a humming bird, ( ~ ~~
A fly ':lalkin~~cross a window, ~~~\lldj

,

' to!

A closlng eyelld, ~\~
And petals budding on a tree, - "

The twinkle of'a star high above the stable.

BARRY MILES 7M
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DUST AND BONES

Deep in the desert sands there lie,
Evidence of life is left behind,
And just beyond the rocks and stones,
Lie the remains just dust and bones.

When long ago they used to stir,
Pulse and throb, roar and purr,
And no one else will hear their moans,
For they have crumbled to dust and bones

The silent groan of a lonely ghost,
That roams the desert sands at dusk,
Determined to find its former home,
But all it finds is dust and bones.

CHIMENE PAE 108
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"ODE TO A SCORCHING HUMP"

'Daddy? said the baby camel,
I'Why have we such long eyelashes?'

'Well son, in the desert there are dangerous sandstormJ
which would blind us if we did no't have long eyelashes'!
'Daddy', said the baby camel, (proud of his wise fa'ther)
'Why do we have these big pads on our feet?'
'Well son, in the shivering, shifting, shimmering sands
of 'the deser't it would be easy for a normal
creature to sink beneath the surface, but with
'these pads we can travel any way we wish.'
'Daddy why do we have these large humps on our back?'
'Well son, these humps allow us to go miles
in the blistering heat of the desert as they
store wa'ter'.

'Daddy', said the baby camel, 'why are we in
Chester Zoo 'then?'

DAMON HOYLE and BEN CLAYTON
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. A CAT

The shadow appeared on the garden wall
Its shapely body so perfectly copied,
This time homely animal was out on the
The garden whispered
A Cat.

prow I .

The birds about fly up to the trees
The nervousness is heard in their call,
Some even dare to sit on the fence
But most of them sing out the tune
A Cat.

The mice and voles disappear down their
Because of that familiar smell,
They realise the danger to their lives.
This action shows the appearance of
A Cat.

holes

Th~slinky smooth animal stalks the territory,
With its body close to the ground.
It catches its unsuspecting prey,
And proves to itself that she is definitely
A Cat.

She hears her master calling,
And takes along her nights work as a
Because she wants to show her owner
She is indeed
A Cat.

present

KARIN JOHN SON Spring is nice,
Get some rice,
That it what makes

It may be good,
It may be bad

But that is why
I'm called a lad.

it nice.

'\

TONY TAYLOR (aged 7)






































